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ALB QUEBQWE MOBNIMG JOURNAL
RECALLED MAYOR WINS
IN SEATTLE PRIMARIES

TRAINS CRASH; FOUR

B Y YOUTHFUL

NTERVENTION

AVIATOR GENERAL

THE DAY

PARCELS

IN

CONGRESS.

SKWTI-.-

IN LOSE LIS

Kindle, WmmIi., Feb. 21. Hiram C.
Gill, elected mayor two years ago and
rcincved by the recall In less than a
year, finished at tho head, of the poll
In tho nominating primary for city
offices today, It is estimated that he
polled 25,001) votes and that ills nearcompetitor, Thomas C. Parish,
est
polled 1 J.00U fewer.
Tho result today Is taken to foreshadow defeat of the single tax and
all tho other reform measures to be
voted on Mureh Dth, both Gill and
Parish being opposed to them.
Gill and Pnrlsh will contest for the
office in the election on March 5.
George F, Coiterill, single tax and

HOOSAC

IN

Tl INEL

a Month; (Single Coplea Out.
Dy Carrier, 0 Cento a Moniti.

By Mall. 50 Cent
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H

THIRTY-FOURT-

GOVERNMENT IN

FLIES FROM ERIE

POST PROVISION

COAL DISPUTE

Tl SHORES OF

AGREED UPON

In session at 2 p. m.
Idihe Mine Inspector Hell protesting aguinst load and lend ore tarlfr
at steel bill liciirlhg.
Resolution itdopteel authorising
department to participate1
In national euro exposition, Columbia.
S. ('.
Senator Lodge nave notice b would
speak on arbitration treall,

ary

CALIA

HURL

MISSOURIANS

.

NC E--

AT

ROOSEVELT

2.

AND TAFT

electlon
Reports on Stephenson
Democratic Members of ComBritish Premier Takes Steps to
eases under consideration.
Will
I'
Adjourned at 1:0" p. ni. until
mittee
Incorporate
Avert Strike of Eight Hunin., Wednesday,
Amendment in Bill; Maximum
dred Thousand Coal Miners
Can Lick One as Easy as the
Successfully Negotiates Flight
not m:,
Great Bore Blocked, Probably
Package of Twelve Pounds,
in United Kingdom. .
seems
candidate,
municipal
ownership
noon.
Met
at
Other Declares State ChairAcross Frozen Lake Only to
For Days, When Passenger to have run third, and only slightly
licsumcd consideration of e'henil nil
The socialman Shannon as Convention
of Wells, socialist.
Come to Grief Ten Miles (llr Meiralug Journal trclst I.ierU XVIrH tariff bill.
By Mwrniiif .loitrnal
Train Plunges Into Rear End ahead
I.ei,nic1 Wire.)
Hearing continued on resolution to
ist vote was very Irregular. Some pre
Washington. Feb. 20. Homo, rati.
London,
20. The government
Feb.
Wildly Cheers,
Return
Trip,
On
From Land
cincts were carried overwhelmingly tonight intervened in
members of the house committee i.n 'arbitrate Columbia's dispute In
of Stalled Freight,
coal
j

goee-lH- l

con-cm-

the

by Wells, while others lie had scarcely
a vote.

COLLISION FOLLOWED
BY FURIOUS BLAZE

Cars Take Fire From
Crossed Electric Wires While
Passenger Train Backs From
Smoked Filled Tube,

11

d

wreckage
were demolished and the
took lire. The heat In the portal was
o sreat that portions of the tunnel
rock cracked off und fell to tho trucks.
The dead:

Altl'liF.ll U SIMMOXDS, engineer.
HEX KY OliKOG, assistant engl- -

neer.

LITHE K DAVIS, u learner on th- mclor.
thg
HKl.'EIE.V KEMP, flagman on
freight train.

accident happened about twenty-live
feci from the fast portal. The
freight train went into the 'tunnel Just
before 4 o'clock and when mar the
further end of the tunnel was stopped
for some reason. Kemp went back to
stop the express.
Tills Jie did and
then boarded the engine, which proceeded cautiously.
When It neared
the rcur of the freight train
the
brakes tailed to work und a iiuxrcnt
Inter there vu a rash. This was fola
lowed by art electric display and
rear
burst tf flames and then tiltfreiitht ears took lire. A steam
was attached to tb iscivr.-liehliid the electric motor. This wu
detached fn.m the motor und escaped,
hacking away from the train. It km
nearly T o'clock, however, before the
train, emerged Into the open air.
mU- - tonight the wreckage was still
burning
while tone of ruck,
loosened by tlie beat, had fallen on
tho tracks, blocking the passage to
effectively that railroad nun said it
prubahly would be days before trai.is
can bo operated through the tunnel.
Owing to the heat and smoke
little
headway has been made toward clear
lug away tlie debris.
l.ate tonight wreckn'rs attempted to
reach the burning debris. They had
proei-i- hd
within 300 feet when ft
ear of oil burst Into flames. The
wrecking new with difficulty escapTlie

c

-
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r

ed from the tunnel.
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special ear.

FIRSTT1E

Thousands

perKons, a brass hand ami loud
blasts from shop whistles greeted him.
Speaking of his trip, Sanelt said: I
,
I muele the trip oyer In Hue shape:
ami started back from the- Cunaellan VlSlt tO HOIlie Of BlOOKlyil Re- I ifti
ue a.n ..'iilnilt
fil.ien!
cluse Reveals . Evidences of
fine for about til teen dilutes anil theill
i.iy engrnee tiegan to miss. A minute-- j
t
In j
Hermit's Charity as Well as
whs 2,o0
later tt stopped.
the air at that time und sturted lo
Art Collection,
glide toward the
below me. I re
member striking the ice und from
was a blank.
that lime
XVire.
"When I came to I was In the Bv Mnrnlnx Journnl hi.liil
K.
New Vork, Fell.
20. Samuel
wreckage anil found the machine
age-roiluse-Itrooklyn
llaslctt,
1
the
had my pocket
broken.
compass ui.el with it started toward whose half million dollar estate for
mer Stute Senator Frnnk J. Marclii. r
the shore. I walked, for about
before I saw lights. I thought anil (leorge J. Iiecker. a nurse, are
charged
with conspiring to
at llrst that It. was F.rle, hut In
that It was not ami probably will be able to appear In
minute 1
that t was lost. i was so weak ' court next Friday when
to name! a committee, to take charge
could not move another foot.
up. Air.
his estate ure to come"Them I crlel fer help. It was my ef
Ilaslitt's comlitlein was g really l.n
last effort. I could hardly speak ami proved
today.
I gue-sif tho.- boys hadn't beard me
The district altorni y of Kings counI would have elleii."
began an Investigation of the.
Sandt is el.ilmeil to lie the llrst ty
o
if there is ground
birdman to cioss the inland s."as. The I'eir granddetermine
Jury action.
mtnut.-- i.
trip was made in thirty-fou- r
For'lhe first time In a iiiarter of a
watch
Jl was 2:41 by the aviator's
Maslett's "Mouse ,,f Mystery"
when he too to the air here anil at century
teielay and th"
underwent a
4:3H he
friends from Port removal
of dost nnel
dirt. which
llowan, Canada, that he hail landed tilled bs rrels,
revealed urt treasures
at 3:ir,.
would
redll to a
have
that
InSandt
coming in the
broke a rib of his biplane, but the
There Mere many palntliig.4
ibimnge was not serious.
.Shortly be- la. nous artists, almost ohllterate-fore ei ei'cieeck a
the accumulation of dust, and numthe Ctnieellnii shore announced erous shelves of Ivories nod liealltlful
that Sauilt hml departed for the handiwork, small hronxe- seals and
American shore- at fi:r,u. xX'hcn more
from t very eiuarte-- of the
und
than an hour bail passe-the globe-aviator failed to appear the huge
Many
checks for sums
crowd which had assembled became running to thousands of dollars,
uneasy.
many
charitable gifts f"
years, also were found.
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Mir-ii- n

Wire )
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sure-ln- l

Shreveport,
Feb. 20. Klgbt
l.a
l'ers.u,s dre d ad and alsmt fifty In
J"r'.l as a result of a tornado whb h

'"eft threiiiKli the western oiiiskiits
of S.ireveport late today. The- - .i. ae!
ar, n. riroes with the exce ption
It. "
biov of A. J. M

'

!i
whose home
deni
!"l,e baby's b.sly was found a
ilo, k
fri ni the Manhe im reteielem e. A nuio-- t
ef negro cabins w re ilest roved in
eu.iskirts of the city and "n nearby
i':'b--

I'iaii'iit-ons-

"'T'e

l.

.

tornado

spproaehe--

Sl.reve-l'"i-

t

ron, the- seoithe-eist- .
swxpiiitf a
l'"th through twee negro sections ami
i l: d river, struck two
pl.ir.-elie--

negro cabins, liains ei. I
"Uthoue.es were eleftroyeel. In ibe city
MTnper no
With
llama! was done
the exemption of A. J. Manheim and
- Kntclltf. thornare
hurt, but r
Ustrllff Is
wh'-r-

-

lightly

"H.-

Manheim

to

t.-d

eer1(!f,l

s.

inj-ire--

injur-e- l.

negroes
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iHMl HtulumiPORTED
nrcTPnvrn
mum niiir nrni
uLdinuiLu
UflVluHflVtdttN
,

CHARGED WITH
MURDER OF HIS WIFE

--

Mi

l

dynamite conspiracy
conm t" Indianapolis tor
here on March 12th with'Mr. Miller said only a
had Indicated
to light removal to this

the

eases, would

arraignment
out protest.
few of the
their
district.
Henry

I.egleltne-r-

XV.

of

,

Wis.. Feb. 20.

The
r, mi's jurv t.Klay
V'reliet that tlie
h;d ereune
He,,,), f.y
Militiinl.t.re I
v "
hbf. The accused Inelian
that m, miuitw
(r,,m the
I'lgh ,.n ,ht, W((.
,, lhat
e eee;l.
,
)n hl. ,,rew
... r
binket and wint .. on hts way
-c
a M mt

hr

,,.

u

l

vhiln-tl.il.-

l

I

e

,

l

by Mr.

Mllb-r-

.

"We could go right '"I with Ihe
trials lioiiiedliitely after the nun arearraigned," he said. "So iiiiieh n
olle-- te ll and put III
has
no more-'shape that It will
pre p., ration ein uiir pal l.
The .io llelatlts will be
tioll Wll. ther the
arraigned single- eer In Vroups lbs In
tlo- ilis.ritli.n of the court und n.-with the defendants. It Is hurdle
-

e

'

s-

l

-

llke-twe-et- l

eginning

in, ii h ilelay will be allow eel b- eII I Olid
tile bthe II I la g 0

of the trials."
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b

e

PITNEHEIS he

s

-

-

l

t

ste-.--

-

eeur adparticularly expre-s"Weof Speakmiration for the
patience.
wls.l
er Clark iili-(oiutu.le- nnd patriotism united our
and made possible
party In
s

-

f

-

s

lleel-irii-

IS FOE OF LABOR

-

the el. tori. s
in pn

ie.iile--

eel.

the name ot mm
and progressive democrat.
great
'h.Hllp Claik. we hereby direct ami
t J. . fh ally
Instriul these elelesatea ORGANIZATIONS
convention to Ihe nait., te el bv this ratlete
coliwtltb.n,
ti.'llal
cm il k a nil ve.tefor Champ Clark as a
iintlnuoiisly for him aa the
onii.
Justice-Designate
.aiolbbete of said lemiecratie nation- Supreme
tor the presidency,
si
Declares Opinion Objected to
Ihe ci ow illicit eepenecl IhH
wildly cheered
II,the "I
By Union Men Was Ddiveied 1,. lllllli
state Chairman
st item, at by
we .an Ii- k Koosevelt
tteaf
By His Late Father.
as th lt....seeit alnc of the
as
f. pi, I'll, an party adinPs we can lb It
H.ert,. te.ar4 W Ire I Tall."
I Bit Manilas
.real
Champ Clark
CONFESSED
Madison.
ilib-lFeb. 2
bit 1 I,"' speaker
M.,,llisn. i..tisoee.l
or sn'waiis'-- .
l
t.e be- Temporary Chatr-- .
Itee sel- - eyas
vile fircweerks ronr.-.r
who
I'itnev.
,....,
..,
TO
PRISON
-ISENTENCED
r
ine
'.e
i,tble today f.r th"
lb,. Inlt.-.- Stst.prene.- ...art
"emr Intrepid leader.
man ll.erbt-r;.vl asIh held
I .os Ang.l.s.
Feb. 2. The
l
I'resl.bnt Tafi. t.k. ii..iie the ee.I v.a was in an uproar .oC
of a l"V echo purchased a toy j
t
lodge district No. 4 It nal IS'rith
t,
tee
Ol
Iltif
bis
teilltgbt f ..pM.lti..ll
lasted several mlnule-spl.t.d s.,1.1 to retatl.r by the es
i i. iti.ei
INI I hi) S I A I Lb UttbLU U
e.o.e from n
tel nearly the entire sesi.tn of i's sele hou". In the
lieen to I In- a. nate Ileal ha
Vcl ne.n. Tl .. Fed". 21 - Fr .nk Ha!Is. onsln sucr.-ni. im n
With ihe luen.l nlaylng and th
t-n
.
feTty-nlnt- h
to tho leoi-rt- .
th.e
I
w.sl
annusl
Clil.as-lIn
arr-iI
ali"n
a
labor
l
r
!
tney contrae
KA
bs kja
rY V. ntLtiO r AL. i..ay
I., deny," be sold .", .1. I. jal s singing Mlssnuris
Ja" b l.ieid elb-- l TheThe sale of the pist.d
Uabbl
r.ebbe d
lead
rl tion of officers.
es
i mlh,,e ntalenplv
flnallv
where h.
eii.lrioan Shannon
I sue
an I Song.
.
night.
P.
a
'Ilel
..iiye-relate,
Neite. of San Frinciseo. was ele-tesi.
c.rderhort-iiooitor
l.
in
to lee
the oncentlon to
enelllV of ll.lee.r. A lee the el
t
prvteldent and San Franciscans wr .iler",
are-- r.
Heel c ik 'a boeoa, h ,
Shanneen
e ee't
I
The
I'nited
w ha;--- I
Chairman
XX'ashltigtop,
Feb.
I
2.
re.
.en.
el.
r
ami
iirln-ipel
m.ni'on.
selected for the rematnln
i
advised two eh.rg.s sgi.li.si bmi T.-- In conn
gard'ria ""rotten" el- -e tton it
e.n It. I ht.it- lee.lhtlig tnark
may
Slates government has
Tramia llir-ir- i
s. lea n t ea.in'
off ice T.. Ineludlnc the Istsrd of
the In I -- rnn lb. n el tl..n with Ihe- - ll.nrobl. age.
tlo reason that It Hie. lo l St. I oo", brought a ste.rtn of protest
lo
..).
Itrnver. Feb. 2. At the annuel Ihst s lis deleust-He Ha
e.f two imi
el.lte.r-- .l
The
st Ix.neloii In Jun reeblie-imine.
Iron, 11,.' b leerates freeni Meet city sn-stockholder me. Una "f 'he leii"r
Th- - trustees with the n w officer
seyen eai In re.n.
. I tee
on me steor eel tli- iet...l,e-lt- .
nt !
wire- and
the
...ifl.upy th.et order
lee web oioe iinUf-l
will
not
it was wit
the
Mv
tenlav
Ceenilesnv
C'ieiTram
.
.
.
ll.-,,. i.,eh,r. XI, I
arre-ie- d
the new exeO"t!v
bej,v
will
a
ll.lte.wiev
XX'beii
The treaty I
el.
Is rstifb-t- .
treaty
lss
..
directors
Ixofri.-erof
old
.
I
I
will
h.e-Was Mo,
when
J.
.
In
oiiflme-vl
h.
...
l
tnr1. The new
e,.,iio.-.Shsnno-Mr.
t.iee
i
followed
r
"A illxen
Mr llrter
!. ri!l. ot ui
f
. .
for The dire-oi-- s
elall.U uteieebe r f I tee SCM reiree e.eirt ben, b
tomorrow and the pla
k. .in. , 1 t h
e.r an
chartres that Ihe rcreuw',;i
Hi nth-- r Kl and has been ramie
ne v.
In the
t
lhl tt.'"
snneisl meeting will He IKein.
years.
he
aeyeral
part.
I
l.srk
tht
other
eovernmeni
ed.
Joffo-e- l
rewteet
a
ere
also
rhepn.
Issu-ane-
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Murder n
the irt degree Is the . harge! Men
'bbf
the Cass I aVe
' hippewn. f.nes
the
a result
f,f ho nlfe on le.st Thursday
"'th
'giit.
UemuJI.

lcnver,

member of the executive
Association
board of the
of llrldKe and Structural Iron XVork-erarrived today and was released on
Itiilletiiunls
borird. In the thirty-tw- o
s
with abetllii)- - the
he Is charge-ilaw prohibiting
of the fide-ra- l
the carrying of dynamite ami nitroglycerine on passenger trains. Me also
Is chargeel with appearing at the Iron
here at one
hendiiiai
time with a suit ease "designed for and
was carried
In which
from Flttshiilgh."
ilner, who declined to comment ,,n bis case-- l otm i ri d later with
Frank M. i:nn. president of the Iron
XX'ork.-rs- '
unsei
I'nloii, and ye Itl
coiice ruing the plans for elefnise.
Is ready lei
That the
proceed with tin- trials was indicated
former

case-toda-

hiic-n-hra-

t.

in

-

-

Sure-in-

tlfty-foii-

three-hour-

NA L

t

I.esd XVIrs.l
IBr Morning .leieirnsl anee-ls-l
Indianapolis. Id., Feb. 2U I Hstrlct
Attorney Charles XX'. Miller received
I. i, Kin ins from any cities toduy to the
r
labor
effect that most of the
union otllclals and business agents

,

GUARDSMEN TO
from Farral, says that ull the soldiers
n
stationed at that peelnt have bee n
by the government, ostensibly
.
for service in the vicinity of Torn-onI'lll.ens of I'arral have organixed a i
UL IMLUL I I L II
ceimpiiny of home guierils for their
UL IIVOFLUI LU
own protection.
A dlspati-from 'Culiean, Sinalo.i,
teiiiight reports much excitement ther-port
re
over the
that 5.IHI0 American
soldie-rhave nrrive-e- l on the Mexican Order Issued By Adjutant Genborder. This report has been sufficient to cause many American
eral Causes Excitement and
of the stale of Slnaloa to make-t lie border.
Caphaste- exit
Rumors of War Among State
tain Fliix iJiuz was arrested by Juaren
POPE AND
officials tnday, harged with complicSoldier s.
ity in the recent utilising. He is now
einllne-military
in the
Jmrrui ks.
i
,i
l
Icme-i- l
XVir.
I llr Moraine 4osri.nl
A riuiil
III I1I IS Itl I'I (T CK.IilS
Touek.i, Kan., Feb.
MoltMOV- OP ( lllllt AMI
order sent out by Adjutant
Salt Lake City, Felt. 2 it. Anxiety as
C. I. Martin ,r Kansas
colto tlie- conditions of the Moiiuein
all o'lleers
iciutrd. resi,irlii
ii part of
i I
onists in the rebel-rieblane) men to un.l.-rcB
wliii-had been acute said to hav
:
CONFIRMED
lulnateel with the- - war
in1 the absence- of liens
for twelve department. has cm used considerable
days, was relieved today by a letle-of
xi iteineut among the meiuli. rs
te
the lirst pri'Sieloni y of the- - Mormon
militia. The order t out i
ehiirih. II was Ironi Junius ItoiMney. the- state
or deeih Furious Blaze Sweeps Houston;
say "Only sb kne-ss!m
pre siih nt .if the Juure-stake at
any offh r or private
will exeusePrivate Message Received in
Ju.ii.x.
y
Hundreds Homeless With
Inspec
tion."
fi'om this
Mr. iiomn-t.ils of fin
Santa Fe to Effect That Nomthe rebel ehief Sielaxar. at Cases
The office of the adjutant
Property Loss Exceeding Half
e
d in the
eiremb's, wliie h
as flooded with requests as to why
inations Have Been Unani!
of this
iinel lee the-st'le
Million Dollars,
the eo'.l.-- whs Issue-e2.
"Casus Crandes. Fell. .
mously Approved By Senate.
e.f the- jfolleewing reply was
"Tee the ChlcTs und .Soldiers
j
"This department has genie! reasins
Liberal Party.
Wlr.
llr Mareiliif JoeirMel
"Veil will kindly reiu et in every jfor sui h an order, obey eir.lers wlthIif Is e, tl- (Mee-la- l
Meni.l.Hl. lex.. I eh. II.
eut further
lll.welh la ike Mrls
wsv the neutrality of the .Mormon
.
ele-- ,
ilel'lle-have
Kve-rSants Fe. N. M . Feb. I'ee.
man and all equipment of mated lift r
i...i.lsis anil In no vsy molest
r.
which
is
by
message
llryed
stre
e
received hrr.- late- - this
e
n
by
anil Jesli.
nstltiili.-vale
l.lbrrty.
the militia Is te be Inspevtcd
Ihe populous melton at the Se.iltli e.f , ... i,lir I. e
he ff.-- t Ihnt the ne.ln- Signed. I
army.
of tlm
officer
Houston at i.tti this mornnlng.
All."
Kl. ttK.VKi: XI.
of Juelge XV. II I 'ope as .Ihe- ........
.
. -- . .
.
........ ii.. . . """'inHlion
.l.v-.f- .i
. i. ..i....
tin
'
in
Th re are 7'0
: iri.
...i ..r .,.-,.. Il l I! loo.
.
. ....!
. i.
,,.
..
nn,.
i
CONCERN
FIREWORKS
lorn ei,..ii.,s
....iin.i
e.!ny ef Chihuahua.
Mormon
.list.
BllOrnee,
Jr.. S I'lliteel jt;,,-Isrs.
r
i.l ... i.iislt. t ,.n I IrentNl I.
:..e- e
HELD FOR BOY'S DEATH j Fire start-- . I t I a.
nnei s.re-a.in
olive
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
raiildlj- sine.ng
the frsnw h.eiisos Mil, s.nale
I The
lung.hiilbllngs
(ronij
buin.d
B'NAI B'RITH ORDER
to t went
collageA w h.d. - j four-moBANK RUBulR
XVis.. Feb. 2
I

Believed That All Those Indict- ed Will Go to Indianapolis
Without Formality of Extradition.

1

t
S. Ilarl.ee, Joplin.
was Instructed ta
The delegation
oic for Champ Clark, speaker of the
for presihouse of
dent t.n every ballot taken before the
Hultlmore convention.
Kdward- liollru, the St. IjOuls millionaire, who was nominated by for
hid
of Statu Cook,
iner
most talked of rlxnl tor national com-lol- tt
.eman from Missouri, was
by
ma lion.
In a s eech, ueeepting tH nolnl-i- .
alien, Mr. tloltra pledged hts allegiance to Mr. Clark's ciinilleiney.
The platform says in part:
"The- history of the republican parly Is a tale of broken promises, violated faith and betrayal of trust. It
destroyed popular government In the
by a system
house- of
or nth- which vested arbitrary pow
cr III tin- speaker. Till" power was
employed In the scrhe of the great
special interest.
"It In.iUHurali-- a system of wasteful extravagances unparalleled in history. It create-e- l a tariff law which
Impose a tax upon the necessities of
life lor the. benefit or favored Institutions. It allowed! the uveitis of
those Interests to dictate the very
terms of the statute under which Ihej
plundered the people.
"Jl not only permitted tha establishment of monopoly, but guv executive sanction to the destruction by
the greatest trust on earth of its last
It promised lu adpotential rival.
vance legal Immunity to those who
the criminal conspiracy.
"The ilemoe ralle- party umler the
of Champ Clark
spleiidbl
anil reste.red
overthrew Cannonlsm
the representative government or the
popular Iranih of congress since
Clark lias be ell speaker.
reducing the
"A bill was pnsse-etariff In upon woolen goods, thus
abrogating Ihe Injustices of
I'afl had tidmlt-te'- d
K. wbb h
reduciliu
Hill
te, be Indefensible.
and
eeilton,
iiix.-on
other prune- - necessities of life were
ulso passed and In very substantial
form forced through tho senate by
Iheold e.f tile- Insurgent Votes.
In response to the demands of
lb., monopolies and other great
Industrie Preside lit Tuft vetoed those-
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I'nlted Stales Senator XVIIIIam J.
Senator Jeimi's
hoekery,
I .on
Y. Stephens, Virgil llule and
David It, Francis, all of St. l.ouis;
Willlain T. Kemper, Kansas City, and

Stone, I'liited State-- s
X.
Ileed, former

stag-gctin-

nr innnrnTrn

Tornado Sweeps
Outskirts of Shreveport Cutting Swath Through. Negro
Settlement mid Plantations.
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Kl Fus,). Te x.. Feb. fl. A telephone
received In Cludad Juarez
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2. After an
light on the floor of the
by the effort of
convention cause-el'avbl A. Hall, eif Howling Green,
cnndlilute for the governorship nomination, to oppose
the convention
slate-- , ameed on by party leaders, lh
d inociatli'
convention late to- day elected elsfht delegates at larga
each
to the ISultlmore convention,
with half a vote,
light to stop what
ha
Hull's
a "gag rule and Cannonlsm,"
was unsuccessful and tlu
program went through. The
niHke-uof the del, .nation at large
Joplin,

,
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Resolutions Denounce Republican Extravagance and Misrule and Give Speaker Credit
For Democratic Triumph.
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meeting.
The premier said that the government hopes a means will be found Indirect negotiations between the parties
concerned to avert the disaster of a
stoppage, but the prospects
Government Heeds Mass Meet- national
the
that this will be achieved
ing of Protest Against Pro- miners' notices of cessation soof work
expires on March 1st, ure
small
posed Censorship of Newspa- thut the government felt compelled
to intervene.
pers in Strife Ridden Republic
"There Is no neeil for me to enlarge upon the serious consequences
both to tile industries of the country
Wlra.l land to all classes of coal consumers
(By Mcirnlns Journal (.prc'lnl
j
Mexico City. Mix.. Feb. :!0. Xo at- that Would Iriovttahlv follow an extempt will be made by the govern- pensive stoppage of the coal trade,"
II
ment to interfere with the rights of :the premier adds. "If prolonged,
would involve 'a general stoppage of
the press. This decision was rear hud
at a cabinet meeting today as ti e re- 'industry and Ills majesty's governmentll
feels that they could not allow sll.
sult of n protest that followed a tentative proposal niudc several days ago a, calamity to ensue nlttiout making
every endeavor to aid in preventnewspapers
in
check.
to hold the
ing
Other stepa nave been taken whi.-As a result of the Intervention, the
are calculated to aid In restoring
alorder. These Include a rol'ost to slluuilon Is more hopeful tonight,
congress for a suspension of the guar- though the prospect is none too prom- fill.
luirt.r
Uet.,,l..r
lui.llitll'u
A
antees throughout the republic.
.
. .
measure has already been adopted by lueecel mo ...tl...
ine u ...!..
luiiuie t'i tl...
by tlie Kuglish conciliation
compulsory
for
congress providing
military service, to' become effective board, which hus been sitting lor sevMarch' li'th. Since the promulgation eral days. These negotiations reached
or tills measure, which Is not popular tlie stage where the operators agreed
to the principle of a minimum wage,
lu many states, the government realises the difficulties It will face In but upon conditions which the miners
declined to accept.
restoring peace.
Il is announced the government will
On announcement of ibis fact the
purIssue a decree providing for the
cabinet held a second prolonged imvl- th.'ir
und
tracts
'lug, with the reault that tlie premier
chase of certain large
portloniiunt tor sale on e asy payments has invited the disputants to confer
in accordance
with the announced with the ministers. Hopes now are
plan of tho government.
,'e:"ere,l my the proved ability of fir
Ocnrsrr? It. Aslcwlth, the hoard of trade
representative, in arranging labor difASII 17, (.OXIK7. ISM KS
YVO I iii:it I'lMKI A.MATION ficulties, but both sides are In angry
under tho belief that the
San Antonio, Tex.; Feb. 20. Local mood, must
now be fought nut one-unsympathizers of Madero in the Mexifor all.
can revolt say friends of Kiiiilanlo j
The English coal owners representX'nsnuc lluinn have organized a revolutionary Junta In this city. They ed on the conciliation board issued
the
say, however, (Ionics has no active In ststeinent tonight embodying;
pint In the workings of the body and conditions under which they are will
act
tnut ho is committing no overt
ing to concede a minimum wage, the
in any revolutionary plot thut may most Important Item Is the requirehave a unit In this city.
ment of a guarantee from the miners
It hus been stated that meetings of of a minimum output.
the Junta take place at the home of
two
Tho admiralty lias chartered
Iticunlo Gomez Hobelo. When asked
continuation of th's, Hobelo steamers, the Teespool and the tilon-mofir
laughed and said that no Gomes Junta
to brln-- r American coal to Engwas necessary here.
land.
toGomez issued another manifesto
day, In which he said: "Tlie nation
has been ernslnved anew."
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Sufficiently
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Recovers
Tlie provisions will he Im orpoi at. el
Satill the I'll t to be reported to the- - house! should take up for discussion
Crawl Across Ice to Safety,
next week. The decision was reierlii el urday tin- 1'il.io money trust ilive-slafter long consideration of tlie sub- - gallon resolution.
ject, some democratic members ad
Foreign affairs coiuniiilee reported
ftprrlul
lmel Wlr.l vocatinii a system parcels posi zones hm extending Kiirio I Niagara, Falls
Illy Mi.rnlnn Journul
Karl .Sandt, a la which
would
lOrle, Fa., Fe b. 20.
prevail uinereui Hi t to May I, co pe mil prepurull-nyouthful aviator, the llrst blrilman to rates.
'of
H
tonight
was
reported
t
thut soni j Lewis Nlxein opposeel aduilttln
lakes from the
tie oe.-the irre-a,..
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of
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Adjourned at 7 p. in. to meet nt
the ground that new legislation Is I'ro.
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i"
appropriation
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While high in the air and
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When he recovered
literally saturated with blood
from hiiv cuts.
Aided iv u pocket leeimpass, Sandt J
wilkecl ten miles to the, American
shore, landing at Northeast at 11
g
o'clock temight. He was found
abend the shore ley boys who
were skating and later carried to u
hotel.
Word then was telephoned to
this city.
EVIDENCE AGAINST
Sandt Is not Injurud seriously. Me
at
brought
Northeast
was
DEFENDANTS COMPLETE
here from
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Au.lllil.l tul.ll'.Alc.l a l..tt.. ti. '..llfll- sentatives of the coal operators and
miners recpiesiin-- mem to meet nim
and some of his colleagues at the
foreign offleo on Thursday in an endeavor to arrangu a basis of settlement.
He added that the Industrial
council had advised holding such a

GIVE FREE REIN

t.eed XXire.l
in Morning 'Jouranl
North Admin, Mass., Feb. 2. Four
trainmen ale dead and 'loos.ie tunnel
blocked that it may
In so completely
Ue several days before the trui ks are
rear-en- d
cleared, as the result of
collision between, a freight train and
express on the Uoston
a Huston-hounlate today.
& Maine railroad
passenger
train was not seriThe
ously damaged, with the exception of
the electric engine which was drawing it, but several cars of the freight

ch

threatens to cause a stoppage
of' work In the mines throughout the
United K'ngdom, tnvolvirg not less
than mm, (mil miners.
After the subject had been
at a cabinet meeting, Premier
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Miiestlons than the party has hrrn
for quarter of a. rentury."
. "Champ Clark ouKht to lie nominated and If nominated, would be tri-

umphantly fleeted," declared James
t'nlted Xtatra senator from
Missouri in an address to the state
convention here tonight.
"The logic of the situation points
to him as the Ideal candidate. He has
been the central figure in the forma
tion of the issues of today. You cannot wrlle the, history of the democra.-lli- :
party without w riting; the story of
Champ Clark's life for twenty years.
"I
the .attention of the
American people to thla fact, that at"
the time Clark usaumed tho lender-shi- p
of the minority In the house of
representatives It wua not expected
that any substantial reeults could
le attained,
"Whut happened? For the first
time In years we found democrats In
conitreSM united and devoted lo the
one ara.it cause. Those
democrats
rallied under Clark's leadership as
one man. With a skill that was little
leas thun marvelous, thut indicated
tne hifclicBi. type of statesmanship,
Clark not only united the elements
of his own party hut divided the re
publican party Into two hostile rnmps
und In the Inst days of congress lie
throned the heretofore Invincible czar
of the huuse, Mr. Cannon,
"The triumph of I wo years uko
w hen a democratic majority was elected to the house can at least in part
be ascribed to the masterful tactics
employed by Clark us minority lead

and
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GROCERY CO.
District Attorney Objects to
Testimony of Banker Schiff
and Attorney Because They
'
Might Gain Immunity.

Good Things

I.

With the Close of Business
Today Will End pur First
;

of the
run purty was controlled by trusts. it ii'r the abandoned polli-leII paid tribute to Champ ('lark an republican party," William H. Cowgreatest
herd, permanent chairman of the
man Mho t'mi done the
lh
q.
keynote
eonchided
good fur tli count it in breaking-- up convention,
wus
apeich
with theae wortla:
Morwtag Juaraal Moeelal laaed Wirs.
!
a combination In the house that
cw York. Feb. iu. The state and
ao despotic that I! threatened
"Conridcul of auceefca under hla
'
county
of New York made little headcountry.
the
huh nef, we acrid fhe delejjatea from
way"
towurd determining;
whether
After the perfeillon of the tempor- this convention to llalllniortr Inatructad
Koike E. Ilrandt,
former valet cf
ary tiiKuciiKaiion. the convention
U) offer to tile democracy of the nation
Delicious Smoked Salmon, z Mortimer
L.
This Sale which we are bringing to a close
Hchilf. wua unjifatly senua their candidate for pi aaident, the
until 2 o'clock.
tenced to thirty years' ImpriKonmcnt
per lb 50c.
Senator William J. Stolle Spent the hi hi Jeel In M nwourl'a dliuleiii
on hla pleu of ttullty to first degree
today has been a success. That we are gratified
fcreeler part of Inst nhthf In tin itn- -' ''liniit. t'lork"" Our iepnTiIit an friends
burglary.
l
,ft,rl t o Induct, lluvlil Hull rild tint hut one year of democratic
fine Smoked White
Extra
Only
one
witness
been
heard
had
,r t .toilsi., im In t.d rii fruit, the! wruiKllnic In K.oariMa would fully
with your appreciation of our efforts goes without
when i laches between opposing counFish, per lb. 30c.
rat for governor. lr. linll today re- blunt all hopi-- of u future democratic
sel aa to whether Hchiff and hla forwin) hi nut withdraw. iii tot). 'I'll. it ilemui rntlc
iterated that
a
mer counsel, Howard tlans, should be
liouaii
saying.
Fine, large Bloaters, each
Judge James CowUI. slate treasurer, in., will Into the aecond aeaalon of
allowed to testify, caused Commisla expected to announce, ilia candidacy ilk exlKtence anil 1 clialli'iiK.- - recent
sioner Hand to adjourn the heurlng
10c.
until next Tuesday In order to allow
voon.
lunory to eliow n contreaa thut hua
During this sale we have sold Furniture and
Governor Ulx to pass on the matter.
national politics, I belter aerveil Ita conslititeiiti.
"1'oiKf rnlnit
Imported
Camembert
Counsel for Schiff nrgued thut
r," le.
wish to Mt)' tliut thin ia our
i icinocriillc victory luat fall In the
Schiff and Oans and Mn. Schiff. if,
House Furnishings of the highest grade at prices
c la red Joaeph II. Shannon, of Kansas hpeciiil
Cheese, not imitation,
necessary, should he allowed to tell all
election held to fill vueaiule.i
I'lty, tho state i halrmiin. In rulllnti in Ibe hoiiae
er.
wua the people's vote, of
they knew in order to clear the Schiff
the dfiiioi THtli state delegate conlower than they have ever been offered in this city,
each 40c.
name and especially the reputation of
ci.Ik cin'c in a deiiiocratlu houpi-- .
"l'eeidciit Taft In seek ilia" gome
vention to order.
Aira.
Schiff
imputation
from
of
popularity
possible
the
had
roud to
Tin t vole aounded he death knell of
scandal that has ariaen. Counsel for
Pimiento Cheese, each
"All one hua to do tu be coin Inced I he republican hope and thu paal brought before congress the Canndlun
By our selling methods, asvexemplified during the
the state and county and for Ilrandt
of It," enid Mr. Shannon, "la to tulk .i.'( in ol the reptd licun party, Thi reciprocity a heme, It wua a device
15c.
contended that if Mrs. Schlff'a name
in I hose alio cnnipi Isc cither w lntlol
i i.
out doctiiii) of protection haa Intended on his part to placate the
past week, we have made many new friends and
had been drugged Into the rase It was
today.
Tho been buried with the bloody shirt rising Indignation of the American
j hi rl v
the republican
u
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by
1
result
statements
of
Hchiff's
llooaevelt people ti'll )ou that 'la ft urn' i.elther will
our store in the favor of many old
ier attain be the people ugainst the lnliiilties of the Iowa Cream Cheese, 0c lawyers.
cannot be elected. In fa t we,
i Ion
to lend Ibe ahoullii'K hoat to tariff. I have no doubt he believed
flit.
and zdc.
District Attornev Whitman finally
oppose
fata In Missouri, owe m a rent deal
democracy
would
ill I; al victory.
this
the
ended the discussion with a guarded
customers.
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need proof of Ueinocrulb measure and afford him all
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it
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can party in thla Hint", fur they were i
go
upon
country
to
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the
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might
defeat the end of Justice if
utility
liave lull to look at
the orlKlnntura of the Idea of adopt- lloppoirepiiblloiiiHo l .iiHe
of enlurited trade with Canada.
Schiff und (iana testified, as they
lb. 65c.
ar.jy. No loiiK' t issue
Although the special prices will be discontining resolution which any In sub- a dlMclplincd,
might
However,
his
he
without
reckoned
thua
obtain Immunity ami nulloiK"til.ed uiiny, miirchstance, that 'we hereby endorse th- ify
possible
a
conspiracy
charge
The
house
of
divnocratlc
antaltonlxis.
Imported
Swiss
Cheese,
aeknowiedaed leader
many and splendid achievements of Iiik under today
with w hich a grand Jury Is now strug-- l
ued after today, you will always find our prices
to full Into (he trap thua ad- t refused
la but u hunt of
j
filing.
per
the administration of WIIIIhmi How-ar- that purly
lb.
They
i lolly set.
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50c.
the
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However,
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Delancy lcoll, for Schiff, Inaixted
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The ttult, between the stand- policy of enlarBed trade with Canada
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und
the
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Immunity;
furthermore,
Itouaevell.'
nation, Theodore
to be hrlducd My any putty platform. Ituve. so long contended and with aland guaranteed merit.
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would not accept It.
lb. 30c.
"We democrats should lose no sleep
"For Ibe flral time in ita hialory a most a unanimous democratic vote
Commissioner Hand declined toj
over whom our
frlenile
acwaa
measure
Thla
passed,
this
'belli
to
la
made
take the responsibility of allowing,
hall nominute, fur I admire you we determined effort
for the tion at the democratic house widened
Schiff and Oans to, testify without first
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the matter to the governor.
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"Tim
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all of the American
It
o'clock.
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chiefly through hla earnest work that
he Inatii'iients would make
"I
ol we turn uslde from the veteran who
tli republican majority In the hoiiHe l'rcxlib.iit Taft the sucrlflclal noat to through the long
and sometimes
C
2 I
of repreaehlntlvea was transformed bear the abandoned policies of the hopeless war, has fought on to the
Into a democratic majority of over- party out In the wlblernena
. verv murnlna of the day of victory?
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whelming li it ii i
"Chump Clark hus led well. He has
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"Kvery democrat la proud of the of victory under his leadership,
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There is no Remorse in "The
Cold Gray Dawn of the Morning After" When You Drink

BILL TO PUSS

MEXICO

Machinery .Arriving For Extension; People Join Commercial
Club in Progressive Boosting
Measure Finally Agreed Upon
Worst Storm in Five Years
Movement .Under Project.
But Formal Vote is Delayed
PanhanGeneral Over Texas
Because of White House Re' I4i ll.r.lsf
dle and Plains Country; Foot .(Veelal t'f
J..sl
N. M.. Feb.
MaCarlsbad,
Is.
ception Last Night.
of Snow Falls,
chinery for the enlarging of the ice

MANDOTWINS OVER JOHNfJIEMURPHYTQ
PAL MOORE

TRY COrJCLUSIQNS

IfJ

The plant was
di mand for tee last
C.
V.
l.ewls, the owner,
;:nd
concluded to" oh In l ire. The old capacl'
tons a day.
ity was Ave and
Texas. The enlarged plant w ill have u capacitween Amarillo and Pecos,
The wind here almost reaches the ve- ty- nf.jfourteen j
a
day. The
locity of a tornado and Is aoeom naturnVfirowlli' ,of tlie: country, the
panled by a heavy snow and freezing new turn in dairying, and the Intemperature. The storm commenced creased fruit production will need the
at 9 o'clock last night and Is still rag- entire output, of the larger factory.
ing. At 3 o'clock this afternoon over
There is not a vacant house in town.
a foot of snow had fallen, which is What is more,' people, woo came to
Is
badly drifted in some places.
It
spend the. winter, have hud to go elsefeared that stockmen will lose heav where for lack of accommodation.
v If the storm continues, although The Carlsbad climate
Ik
attracting
the snow will be a blessing to the many health-seeker- s,
and It Is time
I
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season
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Furious Denver Boy, One of the WinContest Marked
ners in Big Elimination ConFighting All the Way From
Rounds;
test,
has been Brought here
Second to Tenth
at Great Expense. V
Both Finish On Feet.
By

Journal Special Leaned Wire.)
Now Orleans, Feb. 10. Jot- Mandot
of this city, wai giveti an ununimoufi
decision after a ten round fight here
of
this afternoon with Pal Moore
Philadelphia. Mandot wan forced to
extend himself In the last round to
win, Moore having slowed up after a
were
fast spurt in the ninth. Both
under 133 pounds.
It wan a rant and furious exchange
from the second round to the finish.
.Moore was accorded the third round
i,y a wide marerln, jnubln
stiff lefts
to the face and "ndins In upper-cut- s
wllh stinging rights that rocked Man-dotBy Morning

farmers.
it aii.im)

or other Mark Levy
always manages to ligh on his feet.
When, on the occasion of the last bout
put on by him, It was announced that
Smauldlng, the herculean
who had been matched to nifi't
Gonzales, had sprained an ankle In
road work, incapacitating him Irom
keeping his engagement, it would have
seemed that glooms were thick and
foggy all over the circumambient
atmosphere. And yet, Mark managed
a man to Albuquerque
who was not only able to do everything that had been expected of
Smauldlng, but who won a clear and
und'sputed decision ov r the native
Somehow

i

that better accommodations are provided to n'eet the requirements.
The revival meetings, lend by l.ock-e- tt
Adair, the evangelist from Texas,
have taken the town. The attendance
has grown from day to day until the
auditorium Is taxed to accommodate
the people anxious to hear the gospel.
Afternoon prayer meetings by busl-nif- s
men and citizens generally have
been well attended and the prospects
are that Carlsbad will se a big religious awakening before thu meetings

tic wri te

DI MOK M.I.KD IX TK.XAS
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 20. I'shered In
by a wintlstorm varying at different
points from aixty to seventy miles
hour, the most severe blizzard of the
winter Is sweeping the southwest tonight, liallrnad traffic is demoralised,
wire communication is hampered, and
meager reports from outlying
tell of damage to property and
dis-trlc-

cattle.
in northern Texas the temperature
fell from 7 degrees this morning to
freezing tonight. In the Panhandle
tonight the snowfall was reported to
have reached a depth of four Inches.
son.
Oklahoma, buildings
At Hobart,
head.
arrangewere
and store windows
Monday,
unroofed
And
after all
Mandot came back stronuly in the ments had been made to match the broken by the stom.
fourth, dipping Moore in the face cnnciueror of Gonzales with fiardny,
KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA
and nose and raisins: n large bump the Gibson lightweight, when word
com-IX .ltll
)!' U ltKtl S IJAI.K
over his left eye, which was almost came tirat Hardilycif wasgo hors duSoldier
a
with
bat as a result
Kansas City, Feb. 20. Carried on
closed at the end of the fight.
readjusta
Gallup,
and
In
Hunt
that
wind a heavy snowstorm
Moore caught Mandot on the Jaw ment would have to take place in the a forty-mil- e
Kan-satwice In the fifth with swinging back- personnel of the principal bout of swept southern and southeastern
south
and
Oklahoma
northern
were staggering.
hand blows that
the bin Washington's birthday affair. west Missouri today and continues un- Iloth mimed swings and fell Just be- It would have seemcfl that all the 'm,!jJ abated
tonight.
fore the hell.
IIUII 44l,lll . t 4W 4... .......
ln eastern Kansas and western Mis
Levy.
sixth,
worst
the
In
cental
to
the
Moore
Mandot rushed
souri, the local weather bureau promHut, Just as ho came out better than ises snow before morning.
luiring into the stomach. In the sevback rtrong with he expected on the lormer occasion,
In the western and central sections
en I h Moore camgive the fans tomorrow of Kansas the snow is drilling font
im rifle body blows nnd a left to the so he will
anysurpasses
night a treat that far
and already Is impeding railroad
Jaw. Moore Jabbed Mandot elcht limes thing that has been
promised them.
in the stomach In the eighth without A young gentleman named Murphy, traffic. Atchison, Topeka & Santn Fe
The
round hy a ; christened name Johnnie, has been railroad,
a return, getting the
Chicago, Uock island & Pawide mcrgin.
engaged to
here rroin Denver to cific railroad reports snow falling at
of
who
tnke on the redoubtable Gregory,
Moth bored In at the beginning
all point wcbI of Kmporia and
the last Levy attrac-tioThe storm is bad west of
tha ninth. They exchanged hard was the Ktar of.money
Murphy
get
to
kept
took
Jt
Hutchinson.
swings to the face and Jaw and
he In one of the best men
In southeastern Kansas. Pittsburg,
fighting; at the bell until separated here, for
in the ring game today for his weight Galena and Cherokee reported more
several seconds later.
t,
tourn-anunbig
athletic
and Inches. In the
than tight Inches of snow and other
which ha Just been pulled off
The tenth brought them together
away, in Denver he gave a splendid account points six Inches.
In a clinch. Mandot breaking
IIKS Ol'
hit Moore in the stomach and face of himself, 'and he Is In demand all THIKTKKX 1
by reason of
SNOW KMX UK .IOPI l CARS
repeately without a return. Mandot through the southw'est
on
occasion.
that
Jnplln, ?fo, 7eb. 20. Thirteen
was In much the lienor condition at his performances
Muruhy will arrive In Albuquerque Inches of anow fell In Jnplln today,
the end.
accomtonight,
No.
o.i Sant.i Fe
lnterurhan railroad traffic was depanied by his manager, liert Connors, moralised,
on the two electric
RACE RESULTS.
well known as one of the best mem-lifr- s roads beln unable ti cope witli
of the brlllhint staff of sport storm. The snow began tailing early
Kocky Mountain News. thla morning and at intervals during
writers
III. IWhtirw. wclahL la 132. and he is the rta.w thunder reports were- hewed.
snid to be one of the scrappieft amf The
was preceded by an elecJuarez, Fex., Feb. 20. The sudden most aggressive lightweights Jieforo tricalbli.ard
storm and the strange work of
cold weather kept the attendance at the public today. He is young, strong the elements was different from any,
the J mires races down today and the
by and husky, nnd doesn't wait for his seen In this district previously.
nubile was in fairly good form
opponent to force the lighting; and,
Weather,
favorites.
three
picking
which
In addition, ho has a punch
Results:
track,
fast.
char;
with it a thoroughly narcotic
cstrd tarries
Klist race, four furlongs
WORLD OF FU AT
It. 3 to 1, effect.
ntf,ht, 8 to 6, won; I fee
manager will nr- Gregory
his
and
1.
0
third.
ta
Gibraltar,
second; Old
r.ve tomorrow morning.
This lau a
Time. :47
8 performance against a man u ho otit- Second race, six furlongs Narll,
I
tiiui unniA fiffotin nolind. 1m
to 1, won; Free Will. 30 to 1, second; of too rec.nt occurrence to need any
THE ORPHEUM
Frazzle, 3 to 1. third. Time. 1:18.
Xo better defensive tighter
mention.
Third race, five and a half furlongsS and
ever
scientific
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has
no
more
ltnval Tea, 8 to 5, won: Delaney,
been seen In Albuqurrque than Eddie
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Tomorrow night he will
third. Time, 1:05
THEATER
a matched against a man t hi own
Fourth race, seven furlongs (.ellco,1, weight
and class, and the sports of
1 to 2, won;
3us Hartrldge, 7 to
one
see
of
gitalest
city
will
the
second; Heretic, 8 to 1. third. Time. the exhibitions aver pulled off this
ring
Tim side cf the Pacific coast.
Fifth race, seven furlongs
If you have a doubt about a hypno- The affair between Murphy and
Judge, 5 to 1, won; Maniac. 7 to 2.
second; Keep Moving, 3 to. 1. third. Gregory will be the main bout ofUIc show boln k the funniest show on
will
earth, go to the Orphcuin nnd Intiuh
Ihe evening. Two shorter bouts
Time. 1:27
Klxth race, one mile and a furlong be pulled off, which promise almost, with the rest of the crowd tnnluht.
as
as
equally
the
won;
If
much
not
fun.
llreeii
2.
you what
Misprision, 5 to
show
The Oreat
go. JThe first of then1 can be done with hypnotism and put
1 .ridge,
2
to 1, second; Dottle . 3 twenty-roun- d
will be between Young Herrera and their subjects through all kinds of
to 1, third.
Time, 1:55
the Chryi nne Kid, two likely youngThey will make you la null In
sters who will tip the scales at 145 stunts.
Fighter Finish Training.
,
spit.- of yourself.
arc
ringside.
Both
lads
pounds
thtse
Chicago. Feb. 20. Hugo Kelly and ambitious and aggressive, and the
Owing to the la rue crowds wantlnx
Iliown today eight rounds that they are scheduled to iw the hypnotic show the mun-aue(Knockout)
Geore
nded training for their bout at Ke- to go will be full of excitement for the
nt of the orpheum has" arrangnosha, Wis., tomorrow right. Moth crowd.
ed a special niatlne' for tomorrow,
flghfrs wild that each round would
Allredo r'alazar will also have a Washington's birthday, for school
expected
lie full of fight and that th
argument with Jack liobln- - children. In addition to the funny
a knockout.
son. tfalazar has bei n seen In action hypnotic show three featur" reels of
against a pictures of tieorgo Washington will
r
In Albuquerque, but not
on man who really tested his merit as a lie shown. Don't forget Thursday afKntlre stock of Popular Music
blrthdny) at
sale. Any three copies for 25 rents, scrapper. In ltooinson, he will meet ternoon (Washington's
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Satur- an opponent who will Rive him action :30.
way,
you
every
local
get
of
the
Inch
the
and
what
day. Come early and
Co., the boy will have a chance to show his
Learnard-Llndeman- n
want.
admirtrs Just exactly what there is
Kiiuarc Music Dealers.
's

close,

g

The local papers are taking the
lead in the boosting movement that is
getting under jw)iy hi the Carlsbad
project. The Commercial club and
are arranging definite
the water-us- r
plans. The farmers and Ihe business
men are Joining hamHi in raising funds
for the work.
J. X. Livingstun, assistant cashier
of the National bank, of Carlsbad, has
Just purchased a lliick automobile,
and Is learning 'to manage his new
mount. He finds the motor car has
tricks the festive broncho never developed.
..
Among new1 arrivals In the Carlsbad
II. Foster, of Love- project are:
land, Colorado; W. F. Holler, of OklaAdolph
City,
l.esser, of Chihoma
and
cago, Illinois.
They have all brought
cars of farm machinery and stock.
Senator F. F.'JDocpp, who recently
sold his home farm south of town, s
improving the farm he has owned
some time In 1j Huerta, a suburb ot
Carlsbad. He expects to erect a handsome new residence after the lelwl.i.
ture adjourns. This will overlook the
Pecos river, being one of the finest
building sites In the vallev.

'

s,

J
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WrtetR'SVmgs,

Marches,
WalUeCWtrn". lances, etc., to
copies
tie sold at 3
for i cents, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturn
day. Don't miss It.
Co., the, Sqpure Music Dealers.
All

the

Two-Step-

s,

Navy Department
iirloo

in Qliiiii;
. Addition orftlew Mexico and
Union of States,
Arizona

Br Mnrniog Journal Hperlal teased Wlro.l
Washington. Feb. 20. An official
order has been Issued by the navy

department changing the arrange,
ment and adding two stars to tlie
pmnant and Jack In use by the navy
to show the addition of two new state
to the union.
The change, effective on July 4,
provides for 4 stars, to be arranged
in six rows of eight stars each with
the corresponding stars of each row
In a vertical line.
This arrangement
Is the one adopted by the Joint board
of the army and navy and approved
by President Taft.

It--

BALDWIN

FAMILY

ten-rou-

manded.
It Is expected that the bill will
draw many republican votes because
of the Increases In many items.

SWELLS

SALE PROVES

:

querque,

CHICAGO

University Men Learn With
Surprise That Athletic Authorities Are Considering the
Abolition of Baseball,

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Uelnll Dealers In
IHF.SII AMI KI.T MFATS

1
V'--

-

-

'

;

PRISON

BAKERY

yT4

SMtBYDBLfiQISTS

"

be latest Hongs, Marches,. Two"
Steps, Waltses, Ham Dances, etc. to
cents, We
be sold at J cople for
Don't miss It.
Co., the Sipiaro

l.earnard-I.lnde-inan-

Satur-.lav-

.

n

Music Dealers.

LVKYHilR

lrJ

Albuquerque "taxi line
OaUcy llffocl, Prop.
HATM SAMK AS HACK.

Rheumatism

Stand at Sturges Hotel

KTM CII 1'HOt lH I IS
KIDNKY AII.MKMb

Knllre stock of Topular Musle on
sale. Any three copies f.ir JT. ccnlx,
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Ci me early and get what you
Co., the
wa'nt.
Sipiare Music Dealers.

Which Has Long
Terrorized Vicinity of
Broken Up By Pen- PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY
IN SOUTH INVESTIGATED
itentiary Sentences.
rg

like

Stage

Phone

Faywood
Hot Springs

and l

t OA

Send your soiled clothe

to

.

The Duke City Cleaners

:

(iUIII AVIC
220
cleaning
most
Th
'
plant In New Mexico.

WlT

It cures, gnd you remain cured,
we know, and you will. If you try It.
the greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why hot visit FAYWOOD IIOT
KPItlM.H first, si lies you will
eventually go there, anywsy?

I

',

-

tg

. Outside Order

Solicited.

,

Con-lil.-r-

Large modern hotel. Terfect

I

l

"Mmmi

FPIIWT ni'TTK nn.1
IHT KPItlMJS
Slae leaves Kn;le tw ice dally,
lowest ralrs.
)MICT
JIMFS, Fropg,
I I

IX

Booklet.
T. r. M DFP.MOTT,
"The IHm.MwI.''
MKXICO.
AYWOOD,

1

PAMIMAS

l'.nge, X.

.Mu

nv

-

44

at

j

Williams DrugCo.

4

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

-

Builders' Supplies

ten-ye-

r--

I.

pl-r-

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. First Street
A4I

g--

COLEMAN BLANK COMPANY

1

-

?

mm4

BALD RIDGE

Sputum Cup Fillers

t',

e

rcmiMler.. ls lili.M. ami 11ctrl-ln.-.
an.1 LMtrk-iantwi ml Mmblnl-J- .

ila-,e)- n

Sl

l.cnrnnrd-I.fndt'Uiau-

PIONEER

1

r

Kntlre, slock of Popular Music on
sale. Any three cople for 2ii cents,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Halur-duCome early and get what you
n
want,
Co., th
So uare Music Dealers,

s

'

fr

the "lilg F.lht."

In

OF THU MVKINtJ OF 1IHF.AI)
that of hooks there Is no end.
SniiNagCM
Jewelry of the
a Specially,
go anyway If you
For rattle and hogs tlio biggest mar- You would think
could see the rack after rackful that
Crouch Stock Going Under
ket prices are paid.
coiin-from our ovens and we bake
every
day.
the Hammer at Sensational
morn
The reason T
FOR SALE
Well them are tola. of them. The best
Prices,
nnd most satisfactory way to learn
to try the bread. Jut try tt
For a nice Iron gr.te, lawn fencing, them Is all.
that's
wire tree protectors, rustic bitching
The ten thousand dollar stock of post, wells and pumping plants. Irrihigh class Jewelry, silverware, watches, gation a specially.
rlee
etc., comprising the stock of the well
A. D. JOHNSON, Phone 711.
known Crouch Jewelry store, at 205
West Central avenue, is going at auction sale at prices that will shorten
the time of the sale many days. manv
207 South First Street
This sale is different from
Jewelry sales In that not a pemo's
LUMBER COMPANY
worth of cheap goods has been Im.Mr. Crouch
Mogollon
ported lor tho occasion.
states that every article sold during Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
this sale Is from his regular stock.
and Auto Line
Anyone who Is acuualnted with the
and Builder's Supplies.
high class of goods regularly sotd by
DAli.V.
this house will readily see that It geti
81 Ivor. t;iut-- 7
a. m.
.4 . Leave
i
lo their advantage to attend and
p. m.
PILLS
Arrive Mogollon
their share of the wonderful bargains. CHICHESTER SIIHAM..
7
Mogollon
m.
a.
I.eaiin
Knormous crowds have been present
.llttal A alt vnitr lnMMti
.. Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
sales
at loth afternoon and evening
' '
Spc-lri- l
t'grs mi Itiipirvt.
since the beginning nnd as the sale
iHlJMHI.
r., Wftif.I llU lH
progresses Interest Increase.
aka mm mtm. Hut ff
Address;
C.
Call
or
l
Marriott, Prop.,
IM1 III n.TMI
hr..fl.l.
will be held dally at 2:30 and
silver r'tyV V. M.
until Ihe stock Is closed
7 o'clerk,
Alvt f.slt
All

Bad Gang

OUTLAWS NEW

Ft--..-

teur question

SHOCKED

The baseball problem Is considered
Chicago
board
ineiub Is,
by thu

Chicago, Feb. in. Member, of Ihe
American Ti oiling Association, at the
LEAGUES
organization
UCIICIdl I uuiiui i
" "f d blinnlal meeting of therulings
against
today, made drastic
Iron and Brass Castings, i the use of hopples. The association
Chicago.
Feb.
M,irlnf Jmaraal gperlal Imw4 W Ire
J. Alt land. H.
lrWalwnburg.
will not be allowed
Itevell. chairman , of the nallonjl
Hi
1 ruled that hopples
10.
t'.do.,
Feb.
BABBITT METAL
said tunlslit h"
on any horse 4 years old or under, Head of National League Diflto.sev.lt con'mllt.-emembers of the notorious Italdwln had
12 season; on hors.s 4
.!. neral
received a letter from
the
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 2 during
disgang
terrorised
this
has
which
years old or under during the 1913
"f lh- fej-rk.
Jnhn C. Ilia.
fers From Chairman Herryears old or
commission,
season, or on any horse
were
thnf a
lo
Icr
civil
months,
sentenced
s.tn
trict for
in Attitude Toward the state prison today by Judge lliln-te- r large number of federal employe-I- Inunder during the l14 season.
mann
of
change
being
ml
This action, witn a
ev.ral sootlurn late van
Five vestigated
of Ihe district court
Mr.
by the commission.
regarding oints, wan the principal
Proposed New Organizations.
Were
of thom- - sentncd are niemlwrs .f I!ev. sal.l several complaint
business decided by the meeting.
They are: John Ha
til. d by him.
The new rule on olnt follows:
one family.
a horse.
The complaint were dire, led m4
"In deciding the rank of
the lather, sentenced t from sin
ftpertal
Iftrsl
Br
Moratef
Mnri
Ihree-heSea bur anJ Jolmnon's
In
a
sons. fm. f,.ur variottH federal officials In southern
Ihe winner of two heals
.
ten y.ars. and four
III.
President to
New V rk.
,
It"l-rtor the winner of three
which w. r- r. porl.Ml as acti
states,
three to ten
to ten years.
Lynch, of the National league, said years:
race, phall
hcatu in a five-heWilliam and Harold, five o In the campaign Tor the
tonight that the proposed fulled ten yesr each. Harry Hill, a mem- of President Tafi. Complaints also
t lirtst money.
-. r.- tiled by L.sll,. U. C.M.mb.; of
lt"W testimony was
In deciding the rank of horses State and ColuniblHn lenguc. which ber of the gang.
havKentucky.
horse
winner,
the
conviction
responsible
largely
other than the
for
Ihe
major
Irving
to
Into
the
break
of are
ing the smallest total numlr
of th rest of I ! gang, was given a
will b. regarded by the flvr
(BRIDEGROOM SEIZED
sentence.
points In the summary Is entitled to league cities,organised
to
a
out-ls
bascttall
second money and the n xl smallest officials of
ws.
FOR SLUGGING WOMAN
to third money, and the net to fourth
The rtmark wa prompted by re-- i BODIES OF CANNON AND
money.
August
ports
- front. Ifwne
that
from
one
flnelnnati
for
count
Winshall
heat
W.
"A dead
HI
Central.
GROCE BROUGHT HOME
of Ihe natlnnal
each horse making It. but where a de- Herrmann, chairman
X. w nrleans. 1... Feb.
llarr
ciding heat Is necessary the hows commission. hn,l aald he 1ld not and1 j
ag.-lil.id.-n- .
14. said lo
wanted i
league as outlaws,
siart'ng In such deciding heat shall gsrd IfthethenewCincinnati
on
or.
th
'the m.Ii.. of Portland,
Final
team had any f Wshhinglon. F b.
be ntitled to first and whuiiiI money, that
.
a
In
eomplete.1 by Jchsrse of eliiaaln a woman
which all the other)
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on,
and
j
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In
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major
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for bringing robbing
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ndent were welcome
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1
C. .thl aflern.H.n.
and
Entire stock of Popular Music on them.
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brid
Indle-.hi
of
with
graph offlr
I.ym h said he could not
2Z cents,
sale.. .Any thr-- e copies
executed .necks with
whom he Is said to hs
esprensed hlmse'f. rirmf of ;abetn. Texas,
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. fatur-ay- . llvtrmann had
In
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which has been discussing the possibility of dropping all Intercollegiate
contests.
baseball
Students think
may be called off at least temporarily
pending the settlement of the ama-

STUDENTS

udvb-ablllt-

SENSATION

POPULATION

PRESIDENT LYNCH

at

N. M.

garding the athletic situation in that
institution today when they discovered
that the board oT physical culture Is
of
the
lonsld rliu
dropping baseball this Fining.

A

Thursday, Friday and

Machine Co.

$1.00

Jemcx Springs, N. M.( Jan. 18, 1912,
J. I. Cuse Threshing Machine Co.. Ratine, Wis.
M., in one or your i.ase
Albuquerque.
We
C.etitlemen:
left
at 1 2 fi 3 this afternoon and arrived here at 11:04 p. m. We
had no trouble at all negotiation the sand and mountain roads, doing so
with ease. Yours truly, Otto llerger, Owner; Oeorge llottlnger, Driver;
A, J. Rurkhcad, J. S. Lovern.
The. above party staid at my hotel last tilKht, this being the first automobile to come to this part of the country. It created quite an Interest
among the people as It was considered Impossible for an automobile to
come over these roads. Yours truly, John Woodgnle, Proprietor titone Hotel, Jemex Springs, N. M.
Jemex Springs, NT. M Jan. 19, 1912.
We left Jcniex Springs at 7:0S a. in. and arrived In Albuquerque, N.
M., at ;i:3s a. m.
otto llerger. Owner; Ueurge Hotttnger, Driver; A. J.
Burkhead, J. S, Lovern.
Albuquerque, X. M., Jan. 19, 1912.
to Jemex
from Albuquerque
The distance by government survey
Springs Is :'k miles, and with the exception of about 15 miles the road
heretofore unis heavy sand and rough mountain travel, ami considered
feasible for an automobile. The; Case ";ia" made the trip as shown above
wllh ease and without a mishap. Otto llerger, Agent Case "30," Albu-

Br Morning Journal Hnerlnl l.e..l tVlr.
of
Chicago, Feb. 2ti. t'nlverslty
Chicago students w re surprised re-

AUCTION

out

Wal-senbu-

lOO for

The Auto That Stands the Test

in

ue

Ice Co.

&

Albuquerque, N, M.

Phones 57 and 58

Order Pro - 'Magnificent

t

5.

&

Mr. Harrison Justified an Increase)
the duty on lemon juice ami unie
bV "a,vl"
,
i
soda fountain drink.
chleriy
you
drive the
would
"Ah, now.
young man to tlrinK in orucr to
would you?'' Mr. Mann de-

Brewery

THE

5.

I National Foundry

j Southwestern

in prices.'"

FLAG )

ADQEp

-

TROTTING ASSOCIATION
REVISES RACING RULES

reception tonight.
Xo amendments were put in the
bill. The day's debate took a facetious turn when Republican Leader
Mann attacked the soap section and
declared that the democrats had
alsi'd the duty on Ingredients of common sosp.
"We cannot expect the democrats
to be Interest d in soaps," Mr. Mann
said. "They consider all soi.ps unnec-- i
wary luxuries."
Representative Harrison of New
York replied that some republican
households needed a great deal of
soup and Representative Cullop. democrat of Indiana, Insisted that Mr.
Mann was fighting for free soap, "si
that the republicans can go back and
'soft soap' the people."
The chief attack on the measure
was based on the democratic plan of
raising the duties on raw materials
and lowering the duties on finished
articles.
"It is our contention." Representative Harrison said, "that the revenues
should be taken out of the large
and
profits of the manufacturers
that this should not be passed on to
the consumer in the shape of a raise

STftifOWlLl

1

ilMMIMWtHIH

(Serriitl tlltuittcti to lbs Mnrninc Juiirnsl.)
Washington, Feb. The democrat!?
bill wat
enoinlcal, tariff revision
agreed to without change In the
lower house tonight, when the coin
in In ee of the whole concluded work
on the measure.
No final vole was taken but the
bill will be paused tomorrow.
An agreement was reached between
Republican Leader Mann and Mr.
to defer the final vote so r
not to Interfere wllh President Tail's

CROUCH'S

fir

Remorse Comes From Cheap Imitations
of Pure Beer
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to him.

Glorieta Beer

Arriving.

iilant to meet the

fftnerlul DUpatrh to the Moralnf Jonraal.t
Klida, X. M., Feb. 20. The worst
blizzard in live years Is raging be-
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BOOST FOR

Every Minute

Every Town

Every County

Everybody

The Albuquerque Morning Journal New Mexico Historical
Resources Edition will be published FEB. 25th, 1912

and

The biggest, most complete and most handsomely illustrated newspaper ever published in the Southhome-seekwest. 76 to 80 pages of interesting reading matter and photos of everything the prospective
and investor wants to know, of the advancement as well as the unsurpassed resources and
opportunities in Agriculture, Mining, Stock and Timber in the Sunshine State.
er

Some

of This

NEW MEXICO'S STIRRING FIGHT FOR STATEHOOD since the year 1858,
THE MEN OF NEW MEXICO who led in the fight,
THE RESOURCES of the richest state in the Union,

i
t

of the Contents

'

ALBUQUERQUE, metropolis of the Sunshine State,
CENTRAL RIO GRANDE VALLEY, most productive
in the world,
BELEN, the Mecca of the Southwest,
SILVER CITY, the Silver City with a Golden Clime,
America's treasure house,
DEM1NG, and the fertile Valley of the Mimbres.

t

:

CLAYTON, County scat of Union County,
MAGDALENA, busy city of the mountains and plains,
KELLY, center of a great mining District,
SAN ANTONIO, its coal, sheep and'smiling farms,
SAN MARCIAL, and its steady growth,
SOCORRO, the Gem City,
R OS WELL, jewel of the marvelous Pecos Valley,
CLOVIS, "The Best City West",
LAS CRUCES, and the Elephant Butte Project,
GALLUP, the Carbon City and McKinley County,
TUCUMCARI, county seat of Quay County,

1!

Edition: -

SANTA ROSA, Vaughn and Guadalupe County,
FT. SUMNER and its irrigation projects,
ALAMOGORDO, The Beautiful,
DAWSON, the coalcity,

AND

CIMARRON, a busy farming community,

LOS LUNAS, and its agricultural opportunities,
SPRINGER, FRENCH, their great possibilities,
PORTALES, its Irrigated Lands,
SANTA FE, the historic capital ,
NARA VISA, DES MOINES, Growing Towns,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, its development,
NEW MEXICO'S SCENIC HIGHWAY,
The Cliff Dwellers and other Wonders of the Past,
The Vanishing Peoples of the Southwest,
An Undeveloped Resource, the
Great Opportunity,
Full Page Map of New Mexico showing cities, counties, towns, railroads, postal routes, etc.
Hundreds of Pictures of New Mexico's development.

MA N Y
OTHER

INT E RES TING
ARTICLES

Spanish-American- 's

You Should Help Boost for The New State
.

n

The Homeseeker's Haven
The Richest Mining Districts,
of the Southwest,
Send a Copy to that Friend EAST,' WEST, NORTH and SOUTH.

The Future Agricultural Paradise

::

I

FILL OUT THE ATTACHED BLANK

Names:

i

Or Mail Us a List of Names
and enclose stamps or money order for as many as you wish and we will
mail them for you.

n

Price 10c per copypostpaid

i!

::
::

n

::

Addresses

BOOST FOR NEW MEXICO
Every County
''IIIMtiiittt"'"""

Every Minute

Every Town
--- ---

'

''

Everybody
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Absolutely Pure
The only Daking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar
.

,
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FIELD

LOCAL

PRAYER

FASTING

OPENS TODAY

FERTILE

;

OF

' Business Properties the Com
ing Spring,

Devotion,'.

Religious

lnt

clU-edg-

POlfTEIS

P. m.

INDIAN
Governor Finds Mexican Com- plaint That New Mexico Officer Crossed Border at Columbus Without Foundation,

DAVE

PROGRAM

Interesting Exercises in Honor
of Washington's Birthday to
Be Held Tonight By Students.

No , matter
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health.
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and fumlslMPH in llic right
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not only Albuquerque, but all of New
Mexico, for when Mr. Horsley finishes
with this section he expects to have
everything from the prehistoric homes
of the cliff dwellers to the alfalfa
field irrigated by the hand of the
modern American farmer.
Mr. Horsley is quite
enthusiastic
over his work in New Mexico, and
city,
particularly In this

IK) VOl? WAVT TO APPKAH
OX MOVING MtTlHR HUM ?
Manager Charles I.. Marshall of the
Orpheum has made arrangements
with President David Horsley of the
Nestor Moving Picture Manufactur
ing cup i puny, whereby the populur
Orpheum Is to appear In motion
If you wish to see yourself
on a moving picture screen and to
have your likeness appear In every

theater throughout the country, don't
fall to be on deck, dressed In your
Sunday

best,

promt; ly at

1

o'clock

thin aftertioon at tiro Orpheum. Before long you will see yourself flash
ed on th moving picture screen at
the above theater. Don t forget that
promptly at I o'clock these pictures
will be taken. If you ever wanted to
Uppear in moving pictures now Is
your chance.

ENOS INDIGESTION
AND STOMACH

'as

follows:
'ti..t,tr
Composition
Song

Heartburn, Headache, Gas and
Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes
School.
.... George Washington After Taking a Little
Guy Natsewy.
WsMhlnffton

Dia-peps-

First Grade

Song and Recitation

........

Lincoln

Kindergarten
Washington Exercise
Third Grade Floys
Recitation, In the Days of Washington
Tommy Hathorn
Recitation, This Glorious Country
Miguel Vnequcz
of Ours
Song .. Who'll He the Soldiers Then?
i
Second Grade.
Flag Exercise and Salute
Primary Class
Sir Galahad
Exercise
Twelve Third Grade Roy
Hats Off
Recitation
Joseph Martin, Romero Vallo and
Eugrmio Dunin
Primary Class
Fla
Exercise
Rec itation .... The Flag (a Passing
Franc isco Cheromal
Tramp. Tramp., Tramp
Song
Agnrs Gunn
Sixteen Girls
Flag Prill
Red, White and Blue
Song
School

I

IUMinnYrcal
twuio t reck.

..

UAV, :.

GRAMAS

HERE TODAY

Fl

,

The second annual grand prize masKlven by German 1'nlty
lodge No. B70, D. O. II., at Elks' hull
last night, proved one of the biggest
social events of the winter season in
Albuquerque. Fully 3i0 members and
friends of the lodge attended the afh was en loved to the utmost.
fair
The' music was the best obtainable.
Of course, tho feature of tne ball
was the masquerades worn by the
many guests. These were varied aiul
elaborate and furnished no end ot

"Missed my train," wiiil William
Jennings liryun over the Ioiik distance
'phone from El Paso yesterday morning; to Isaac Htirth,
of this city.
"Mighty sorry. But if you ttiink the
will make
people want to hear me,
a speech at the station in AlbuquerYou know
que Wednesday morning,.
I'd rather talk than eat, so ir I mlsn
right."
my breakfast lt'
I'ecause Mr. Bryan hated to shorten
his visit with his" sort In Tuc son,
he started for Albuquerque over
the Southern Tncltlc Instead of the
and,
Santa Fe, Prescott fSfc 1'hni-nlEl l'uso two
consequently, arrlvife-lhours after the Sunta Fe train had
Therefore,
pulled out for
the big "Dollar Ulnncr," for which
preparations had been made at the
Alvarado, to be liwlci lu,st night, had
to be declared ,.ff, much to th
chagrin of the l' guests who had
was
purchased tii W..ia
disappointment " also yesterday
because Mr. Bryan was unable to deliver his Hddress at the Elks' theater
Mn Haith.
last night as V hctJuUilf
who was In haivfc of the arrangements, wishes to Hbite tlir.t all the doltUtt. festal board
lars paid for
will be promptly refunded on application. Manager Smithera of the Aand
lvarado. who hcl
painstaking preparation! for .the,
verty magnuftiiSMJiisly
refused to
charge a cent, luu-i-li
work don.', a
courtesy deeply appreciated by those
In charge.
"Mr. Smlthers had all the materials
ready for an elaborate, menu, had
spent much time on the appointments
and other details and his refusal to
take any compensation shows a spirit
that we appreciate very much," said

querade ball

1

.

Arl-zon-

n

amusement. Dancing continued for
some time before masques were raised
In most Innnd then the rjrpr
stances were complete.
The first prize was awarded to 111
.who was declared: iy 'the
'AMmrsJ.
judges to have had the most original
crust u tne. Albers represented a Navajo
vO
lndlun.
II. D. Clark, whose costume was
a' comic one, carried off the second

tUtf-jrU-

Ren-or-

i

prlr.e.

iatjt

la

iiuile,-laboriit-

Two-Step-

s,

Learnaid-l.inde-mati-

A

cos-tutt.- e,

Permanent Cure For
Chronic Constipation

feathers.
Although thoso may dlsi'iitn It who
The fourth prize was awarded Mrs.
represented have not tried it, yet thousands ex-of
Ward, who
O.
W.
others, who speak from personal
"Topsy."
aasert that there Is a perThe lodge Is to bo congratulated perience,
cure for chronic constipafor the success of the dance and too manent
testify they were cured for
much credit cannot be given the la- tion. Some fifty cents, years ago, and
nfi little as
dies hnvlng It in charge.
that the trouble never cams back on
thent, while others admit they took
AGED MAN BECOMES
several hollies before a steady cure
was brought about.
VIOLENTLY INSANE;
The remedy referred to Is Dr.
Syrup Pepsin. It has been on
POLICE SUMMONED
the market for over a quarter of a
century and has been popularized on
Its merits, by one person telling anof
Subject to temporary tits
Th fart that Its strongest supother.
(leorge Ellens, who, with bis porters are women and elderly people
East Copper avewife, lives at 10
the ones most persistently constithat the
nue, became so violent last night that tuted makes It certain
a permanent
claims regarding It
a call was sent In for the police
cure for constipation have not been
take charge of him.
'"
exaggerated.
The case of Edelis and that of J'l
Is not violent like cathartic pills,
It
forThey
were
unusually
sad.
wife Is
salts or waters, but operates gently,
mer residents of the Kstancla valley,
pennibut crop failures made them
less and they eiune, lo Albuquerque,
where they have since been taken cure
Until are bedridden
of by the city.
and have been undur the care of City
S. 1.. Ilurton.
.tilling periods of violence,
K.ilerm.
Is
who
threatens t kill his wife, large
man
afraid of him, since hi- Is a age.
She
slid powerful, despite his
threat,
fears that he may carry out his he
had
and lust night, refused, after
had one of his spells, lo remain alone

.IdclrcM at 8 O'clock.
Mr. Rryan will arrive
here this
morning early on the train from Kl
Paso and will leave lor Sunta Fe on
No. 10, at K:Sit. llu will make nil
from the north porch of the
o'clock.
Alvarado at
In Santa Fe he will make an address before the Scottish Kite reunion
of the Masonic fraternity and will be
the guest of honor at a luncheon at
the home cf Jodse X. 11.
From Santa Fe he will he taken In an
automobile to Lamy In time to catch

Caid-well-

N

T0NIH

without gliding and without shock to
thn system. It contains tonic properties that strengthen the stomach and
bowel muscles so that In time medicines of nil kinds can be dispensed
with and nature Is again solely relied
on. Among the legions who testify
a,
to these facts are Ella Duller.
Texas, and W. X Kunieyer.
Fla-toiil-

Texaa,
llroaihvay, clalveston.
4109
and they always have a bottle of it In
tho house, for It Is a reliable laxative
for all the family from In fa nay to old
age,
'Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying It In tho
regular way of a druggist at fifty
cents or one dollar a lare bottle
family size) can have a sample, bottle sent ta the home free of charge
by simply addressing Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., Montlcello,
111. Your name and address on a postal card will do.

-

stomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved in five minutes after taking a little Dia pepsin.
Go to your druggist and get a
case of Pape'a Dlapepsln now,
and you will alwaya go to the table
with a hearty appetite, and what you
eat will taste good, because your
stomach and intestines will be clean
and fresh, and you will know there
are not going to be any mora bad
nights and miserable daya for you.
They freshen you and make you feel
Ilka life la worth living.

d

ia
llanatd oversee.

-

prize went to Mrs. A.
Diere, who wore ti domino
with white dots and a mastnifl-cen- t
high hut trimmed with natural

The third

AT CRYSTAL

wherc-atxjut-

tin-

ION

a.

chumps

THE SOl'XD SI.KFP OF GOOD
HEALTH.
Is not for those suffering from kidney ailmenta and Irregularities. The
prompt use of Foley Kidney Pills
in i.tu.1 httrkarh and rheumatism.
and
heal and atrengthen aore, weak
ailing ktdneva. restore normal action,
strength.
Mra.
and
health
and with it
M. F. Spalsbury. Sterling. III., says:
buck
p i suffered great pain in my night,
ABSCONDING BOOKKEEPER
I snd kidneys, could not aleep at
i
.,i,i nut miM mv hands over
my head. Hut two oolites oi ro.- LEFT $149,000 SHORTAGE
J. IL
Ktdnev Pllla cured me."
O'Rielly Co.
Pomona, Calif., Feb. 20. Expert'
ROOSEVELT LEAVES
working on the books of the American
FOR OHIO CAPITAL National bank here finished their
work and It was announced y the ofBookkeeper
ficials of the bank
New Tork. Feb. St. Col. Theodore Karl Standard's short that
ace amounted lo
for
Roosevelt left New Tork tonight ad$149,060, Instead of foA.OOO. as first
Columbus, Ohio, to deliver an
dress lcfure the constitutional con- announced.
The director and stockholders of
vention In the Ohio city tomorrow.
to talk the? bank have made tood the shortColonel Roosevelt
age and increased the capitalisation
for publication, exc ept when cpn-s-s
tioned regarding hi four days' trip, of the hank. Standard's
in Itoston on whic h he will stjrt from I are not known.
New York on Saturday. He said:
shortage as
ncJ
The allgc-visit to Potui..wlll lx purely! public February 5. after Slandard had
I
going
some
see
am
to
social.
''f'
of alisencv and h4
mv friends and atUnu
ineetipti of ! ol.t.iined
'

Million Dollar Cotton I Iff.
lioinbay. Feb. i0.- - Thirty thousand
FOR BANKER BUCHANAN hnles of cotton were destroyed by a
fire which broke out In cine of the
big
warehouses in this city t noon
'JO.
M
.,
N.
Shertrf
Feb.
1'e.
Santa
J. I'. Ward of 'iu.iy county urrtved today.
The damage Is estimated at
luil, iv to iii m mi- from
In th
The Japanese Tradlnij
ll.2S0.000.
tiovetnor McIoimld requisition pa Company is the largest loser.
pers to brum niioi't the return or n .
I'', f'.uchanan,
the Tuciiiiiearl bunker
Army and av Itcccplioti.
arrested last Saturday In Seattle,
clovernor McDonald, who lias spent
WaiMhiimton,
Feb. yo. The army
is exthe past few days at
reception,
navy
the last of the
and
pected to return and Issue the papers
official season, was Riven tonight by
tomorrow.
President and Mr. Taft. The number
or invitations exceeded those for any
I cllior.
I uncial of Noted
Chicago. Feb. Z. - Funeral services other army and navy reception during
r. Taft's administration . Mote than
for the late William I'eim Nixon, who
at one time whs president ot tho As- 1,500 parsons attended.
sociated Press, will be held tomorrow
ClUon-hl- p
lor Porto lUcaus.
at the family" rosldene". Dr. Frank
(eiinrulaus will olfleiate.
bill gruntWashington, Feb. 20.
ThursUtirlal Is to be at Cincinnati,
ing American citizenship to citizens of
'
day noon.
Porto lllco and to certain natives permanently residing on the Islands was
All the latest Songs, Marches.
favorably reported to the house today
Waltzes, liarn Dances, etc., to by tho committee- on insular affairs.
115
Wedcents,
copies
S
for
be sold at
nesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturn
All readers of this publication are
day. Jton't miss it.
per., the Square Music Dialers. at liberty to write fcr intornmtlon
taining to the subject of health at any
time. Address nil communlcatli in to
COLORADO PIONEER
the Home Health club, or Dr. David
FROZEN
H. Iteocler, la Porto, Indiana, with
IS FOUND
name and address In full und at least
4 cents In postage.
Steam! oat fprlngfl, Colo., Feb. 20.
Death Halts Knead Trial.
Wallace, 7:i, a pioneer of this
. OS.
Fi.rt Worth, Tex.. Feb. 2(1. Adcity sr.d t;f the west, was tound fror.on journment
the trial or J. P. Snead,
to death In his cabin near Harm's accused of of
the murder of Captain A.
peak today. His body was dlseov cred cl. Hoyee until
was taken
by neighbors. It Is believed death or. today becauHe oftomorrow
the death of a relac urri'd last
week, ut the beginning; of
tive of an itttorney for the defense.
the cold spell.

SEEKS REQUISITION
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The auestlon as to how long you are eastbound train No. 2.
going to continue a sufferer from In
digestion, Dyspepsia or
Stomach is merely a matter of how
soon you begin taking soma Diapep- sln.
If your Stomach Is lacking in di
gestive power, why not help the stomach to do its work, not the drastic
of digesdrugs, but a
tive agents, such as are naturally at
work In the stomach.
People with weak Stomachs should
rake a little Dlapepsln occasionally.
and there will be no more Indigestion, Funny Film
Features Famous
no feeling like a lump of lead in the
with him.
stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings,
Comedians Marshal P, Wyl- - in Ittluis house
will be taken belikely Edc-n- s
Cias on Stomach or Reletting of undigested food. Headaches, Dizziness or
fore Judge ltaynolds. In the- district
Bunny;
See
der
the
John
and
you
Sick Stomach, and. besides, what
court today, today, examined as to
eat will not ferment and p.olson your
his sanity and committed t" the state
Dance.
Leslies
breath with nauseous odors. All these
insane asylum for treatment.
symptoms resulting from a aour,

dec-line-

"There's a Reason"

in,

Our Flag

after-effect-

cast'

COMMONER MISSES
IN

mm

iThe Woman's Tonic

Mr. Bartl!.

MISERY

,

I

Keep Health

m

T
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Dollar Dinner For Bryan All Off German Unity Lodge No. 670,
D, 0. H,, Entertains Members
But Peerless One Will Make
couple housekeeping therein.
These moving pictures will give
Speech at Alvarado at Eight and Friends at Elks Hall Last
Albuquerque some of the most effective advertising she has ever had, and
Night.
O'clock This Morning,

An Interesting program has been
announced for a Washington's birth
day entertainment to be given by the
,hoys and girls of the T'nlted States
Indian school at the school chapel at
7:30 o'clock tonight. The program is

'

All things

TO

SCHOOL

well-kno-

.

tun-tiue- t.

ISiIk1 nupatrh

Above

...

.

VIOLATION

building,- - including Erie of Ganado.
loom, and Tom the silversmith
at his anvil, Manager Herman Sch
weizt-going to considerable pains to
see that eerythlng was at Mr, Hors
ley's disposal. Through the courtesy
of President I. H. Koch, of the Am?r
lean Lumber (Company. Mr. Horsley
will today take views of every operation at the big lumber manufacturing
plant, following the pine log from the
pond clear through to the finished
product. This in itself will by a dis
tinct feat in the taking of moving
pictures, 1.U0O feet of film being dc
voted to the career of the log. The
film will go so far as to show the completed bungalow, made of Zunl mountain white pine, with the happy young

Terrible Weakness
,

Moving pictures of nearly everything in Albuquerque, from Herman
Kchweizer'a Indians to scenes in Old
Albuquerque, were taken yesterday by
David Horsley. owner of the Nestor
Moving Picture Company, who spent
a strenuous day in an automobile, accompanied by Assistant Secretary J.
1!
Dugger, of the bureau of iinmlgra
tion, and his moving picture-takin- g

results tfiey obtained, by taking this
woman's remedy. You must believe that Cardui
will help you, because it has helped so many
others.
Composed of purely vegetable, medicinal
ingredients,
having a gentle, strengthening
action on the system, Cardui is a reliable
remedy for young and old, with absolutely no
Try it and you will find it
bad
of benefit, if you, for any reason, need a tonic.
At the nearest drug store.

tell of the beneficial

Lintz, W. Va., "how much I suffered from womanly troubles.
1 had been ailing for some time, and ;at last I
broke down
entirely. I had pains all over, and got so weak I "could
scarcely walk across the room. Thanks to taking Cardui, I
began. to Improve right oft .Now 1 can do my housework,
and am feeling very welL" Sm
Thousands of women have written, like Mrs. Talbott, to

New Mexico.

at her

Lent, the penitential season is at
the
hand. Today is Ash Wednesday,
first of the forty days of lasting-- and
mortification in preparation for the
Feast of Raster, the gladdest day on
the ecclesiastical calendar.
Is generally
credited
While
with casting a pall over social ;aye
only
frenerally,
two
there are
ties
churches which attach religious sig
nificance to it and demand of their
followers a sort of withdrawing from
customary pleasant pursuits that
moro time may be devoted to medi
tation and prayer.
The Catholics and Episcopalians
are strict in their observance of the
solemn season. Faithful followers of
both churches eschew th?lr luxuries
and comforts for forty days (exclusive
of Sundays) which Intervene- between
Ash Wednesday and Raster.
In the Church of the ImmacuJate
Conception, the Sacred Heart and San
Felipe do Nerl there will be a special
service known as the Way of the
Kntlre stock of Popular Music on Croi-- on Friday evenings. It begins
tale. Any three copies fur 25 cents, at 7:30. The same service for the
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Satur- children and for those who cannot atday.
I'ome early und get what you tend In the evening is held In the afCo., thi ternoon at 3:30,
want. I.earnard-Llndcman- n
There will be
Pquare Music Dealers.
Wednesday night prayer service In
the several Catholic churches beginning at 7:30.
St. John's Episcopal church has a
virtually uniform program Tor the
devotions. Services for today
Include Holy Eucharist at 7 this
morning: Ash Wednesday at 10
NEUTRALITYLAW
o'cloc k, and an evening service, particularly for business people, at T:S0
That a general Improvement In local
business condition Is assured with
the advent of spring is indicated by
(he increased activity in real estate
Wiles. Stntehood promised better
things for business and there are
many sinns that statehood will mak
good" its promises.
Local capital is
iitso learning that some of tho best
Investments to be had are found right
here at home.
Investments
Among the,
listed by tho John M. Moore Realty
Company ale several business buildings which are paying big dividends
They have many
on long term leases.
ether propositions which should be
he very attractive to investors, like
vacant business lots in desirable locations whero tenants may be readily
cured. Another excellent Investment offered bv this company Is a
tract of more than a thousand acres
of valley land close to town, much of
Improved, which can be
It highly
Investors,
untight at 40 an acre.
large and small, will find much on
the .Moore lists to interest them.

ed.

j

apparatus. Pictures were secured ol
the picturesque and ancient precincts
of Old Town, including the church of
Felipe, of the University buildings
in
Special Services
Local San
and students, views on First, Second
and
Fourth streets. Including the
Churches Mark Beginning of
Federal building, Commercial club and
Forty Days of Abstinence and The Morning Journal; the Alvarado
hotel and the Fred Harvey Indian

Much Local Capital Will Be Invested in Profitable Home

t the Morning Jouraal
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20. After a
rigid investigation by Mounted Police
Captain Fornoff of the Mexican government's complaint that a New Mexico officer recently crossed the border and made an arrest, near Columbus, Governor McDonald nas forwarded to the itate department In Washington a statement that the complaint
is without foundation.
The complaint originated with a
Mexican official at Palomas, whose
brother was snld to have been arrested after crossing the border near Columbus, New Mexico.
The investigation by Captain Fornoff disclosed that a certain Mexican,
nenicd Mayner, who stabbed another
Mexican at Deming, tied toward the
Mexican border. He was pursued and
captured Just north of the line by a
Denting policeman. The fugitive was
not In the heel before he surrender-

All

t

.

"It would be hard to tell," says Mrs. Tebe Talbott, ot

Spends Busy Day Yesterday
'
and Will Take Amercan
Lumber Company ' Today;

HO ALUM, NO LIME PH08PHATE

',
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SOLE STITCHING

MACHINE

75c
Ladies' Soles Sewed on,

imm

Engines
Electric Motors

Oil

!

"Mystery Patient"
Philadelphia. Feb. 20. Mrs. Sarah,
"mystery lady" "f he Philadelphia
hospital, is dead of old ago. after
fifty-on- e
years In that Institution. She
was taken to the hospital in
suffering from smallpox. She was
cured but during convalescence lost'
her memorv. Who she was or where;
' j
she- co lK tint
snff
IV-a- d.

i

SmallPumpers

I

i.

'

tific improvement at

Wm. Chaplin's
Shoo Storo
210 West Central Ave.

tl

U

Come and see this scien-

.'1

U

Founders, Machinists

Works-Engin- eers,

dftT
moraOBMMI

I2U

50c

tsri!"",".!?

'Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

c

tf.

LANDIS

Men's Soles Sewed on,

It is eay to keep the bathtub clean
nd bright, when you know how. A
solution of Gold Dust washing powder
and warm water will quickly remove
If any righ
every particle of dirt.
place or dark spoK anpear, thece can
be easily removed by sprinkling a little
Cold Ditt washing powder on a cloth
The water basin
and rubbing briskly.
and wafer cWt can be kept perfectly
briiiht if thoroughly cleaned with Gold
l)tt-- t once a week.
Cold Dint not only
c!canr: but sterilizes everything with
which it comes in contact.

d

im

This Is the

An Aid to Spotleu Bath Tub

"Chumps" Is the name of a funny
film which rocs on at the Crystal
toduy. The picture, which la one of
the famous Vltngraphs, among other
things depicts the antics of two of
America's foremost comedians. Mar
shal P. Wyldar and Jqhn Munny. This
Is Mr. Wylder's first and only appearance In moving pictures and his presence in the film is due to hla friendship for some of the other characters,
one of whomc-h- y the wny is t ho most
famous stagi beauties In the I nltcd
States today.
In vaiKiyvlllo, the clever Leslies,
eccentric dancers, are the
for this week at the Crystal, and their
ever hrouifht to
act is on of the
this popular house. Altogether, ' the
Crystal Is offeritu a bill this week
duplicate, and
that would be hard
that It is makini? a hit Is testifle-- by
the Immense rowds thit nightly tax
the, capacity of the thcter.

Are-ft-

-

umps

.
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iwecnamcdi una
Blowers
Hog and Cattle Troughs.
Brass Castings, Babbit Metal, Iron and Steel for Buildings,

Get Our Prices

Works and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Ill f twrr.of; the raft ttl.lt no OW
ever pretenda. Jo observe it, 'anyhow.
It would seem to have been a mere
formal mat it, raising the automobile speed limit In the city. Our private opinion is that the limit should
have been left where it wag and en'
forced once in a while.

WAV.

;

rtalnlv coming the
lommon mimic's way. It has been
an demonstrated that a person suffer
I)lljB(iha from Waahlngton
Ing from appendicitis can perform an
hcadllnca.
appropriate
nounre. with
operation upon himself, comfortably
fOfflclal Kwppr of New Miito)
that
and successfully: and thla of course
Publishsa by th
Guayaquil, the
'ifthol of means now that this heretofore high
JOURNAL
PUBLISHING CO.
between
The agreement reached
the Pacific" the clearing houae
priced luxury, conaldered only within
for
went cm henilxphere
of th
the grasp of the Idle rich, has at last the Commercial club and Mr. Van
president
O. A. MACPHKIISO!...'
t'. T. MrCHKIOMT
become tho heritage of hoi pollol. Horn of this city at last assures the
Mn.r cholera, yellow fecer. amall-poand the bubonic plague la to be
Kesreseslatlirs,
Given a few knives and some spinal building of an up to date creamery
H Mlrr
. 4. AMIKKNOM,
Thlnga like
rleanaed. Uncle Ham Iir decided
anaeathaslu, appendicitis is within with a lare capacity.
Msraastls Bulidlag, (Ua(, Dl.
to force Ita annltatlnn; ' If the
the reach of the humbl st. This thla art done quietly but the Importd
Fa.lrrs KenreaenfatlTf,
be
end aought ninnot
epochal development certainly should ance of their results may be beyond
RAM' II H. Ml I. I K. AN.
by couteoua dlplomatiu
U lark Kav, Sim lurk.
cause a thrill of pride to pervade the estimate.
nvunca-la- r
peraon of every- plain American cltl- tii"ana. the
eeooiid-taRnii-rmatter at id.
peraonage will drop In on
ptnl, .((!.- St Albuqurmu. X U.. ynd.r Set
of Call For Meeting of County Pro- n, as indicating Ihflt the day
of Marrh I.
i.f
Kcuador and do the Job In hla
distinction
privilege
special
cluss
and
TUB
JOt!RKA,
TUB MORVIVCI
gressive Republican Cenown thorough way.
is at last disappearing and this la in
NKW
tKAIHNO HKITIU.ICAV J'AI'I:R OP
TUB I'RINf't-Vl.Rhi PI'OltTlna
Mb: XI CO.
becoming
the
government
a
of
any
deed
well,
la
nor
Thla
I'AUTT
tral Committee.
Of TUB RKPrni.M.'AV
Al.l. TUB TIMK AND TUB fKTl"I. perion fall to rojolce that iniunltary people.
FARTT WHtS.1
Of TI1KAHBKKI'l.'HMCAM
offend
him.
appendix
a
mun'a
If
HI'iHT
TltBT
porta have been rccognucd aa of auf he may pluck It out and cast It from
A meeting of the Bernalillo county
circulation than any nther paper ln l.nl Imnortanca to a nation to be
Uw
him without mortgaging his house progressive republican central com
Tha aur lanr In N
In N.w Mim.
of diplomatic rep and his automobiln or spending the mittee is hereby called to meet at the
made the aubj-c- t
Masloa IMU.4 avarr Jr in in yssr.
yellow-fe- v
courthouse In Albuquerque. X. M., t
Kurcly
reacntntlona.
TKHMS Of HrHBI'KIPTIOJ.
remainder of hla days in poverty to z o clock In the afternoon, on Thursc
drinking pay
c
d
Il.llr, ht oarrlsr. on miHI
?erm,
e
day, February
1
surgeon'
whoso
bills;
bills
1812. for. the
tccr tKat is trot)crly aged.
the
bally, 1T mall, on. mon'h
I
4
moaultoca
water and dlaeaae-bcarln- g
of calling the party primaries
In
fact
bitterness
that
consists
the
h
Journal
htfh.r
a
worthy of
Ths llwimi
county convention for the election
to any are (pille aa d uilly and
ralma" than 1. aerorUrrf
instead of getting something for your and
causa
" Ths Amtrl-cof delegates to the state progressive
papr In Kw M.miro.
International notice aa are dum-duih.r Kaatpaper
money, you liuve loM Eomcthing,
tiiract ry.
republican
convention, to be held in
bullet, aubmnrlne rnlma In peaceful
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El Paso. Tex., where h will visit another son beforV returning home.
DISCOVERY OF LOOT
J. 8. Mac kin, traveling representaj
th.-Crudefi-Martitive of
Wood ware
Co., of St. Louis, with headquarters
I'mso,
Kl
at
la spending a few days
Goods, Cutlery. Tools. Iron Pipe,
Move lUnjrea, Vnnie Fumlshln
SOLVES MYSTERY
in Albuquerque. Mr. Mackln is acWork.
Copper
nd
Valve and fittings, PlumMiuj, Ilcatlm. Tin
companied on his present trip by hi
Sl
TliLKIMIONE
!
W. CKNTUAL AVE.
bride, who was a former society belle
(essb
I
of Houston, Tex,
to visit our store when in search of anything in our line.
Kult wm filed In the district court
OF
We aim to sell standard goods only.
yesterday In behalf of John M. Moore,
i
as trustee, and K. L. Uross, ns assignee of Isola Bubamiiii. vt al., to colHART, SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothes are undoubtlect a promissory note given for an
edly the best clothes for the price ever produced.
aliened indebtedness amounting
to SUSPECTS SEIZED FOR
$1,692.89, besides interest und attorTELEPHONE 420
ney's fees. The foreclosure of a mort
SERIES OF BURGLARIES
OUR NEW STYLEPLUS SUITS at $17 anywhere on
gage on certain Albuquerque real
mn voi
la asked.
earth are the greatest values ever of ferefl for the price.
AC Of N TS
All members of the Fraternal Mys Alleged Leader
of Gang Makes
tic circle, especially those who were
NEW STETSON HATS We sell the new Derby at
t'OI'lKK or I.ETTEllS
formerly members of tli3 A. O. U. W,
Confession
Police and Into
iwoicion
are requested to attend the funeral
$4.00 and after seeing it you will wonder why anybody
iix;al BLANKS
dicates Willingness 'to Asof our lute Brother E. F. Weed, this
IHH I H KN'IS
should pay more for any hat,'
afternoon at S o'clock from the First
IUTI UVK1) VOl'CIIEKS
All
sume
Responsibility,
POLICIKH
Methodist Episcopal church, corner
KTOIlACiK
SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS are arriving
of Lead av?nue and Third street ByA nUuv for ivT)'UMiiir and every- - order of th W. It. James J. Votaw,
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
The mystery attending the recent
constantly and we can save you money on most of them.
collector.
tiling lu iw IWC.
looting, of box cars in the Santa F?
A meeting will be held this evening
STRONG'S BOOK STORE at 8 o'clock at the city council cham- - railway yards in Albuquerque, together with the robbery several times
"Your Money Bark If Ton Want ft." ber for tho purpose of organizing a of the Michael Brothers' store and the
Woodrow Wilson
democratic club, Itachechl store, was solved
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack
yesterday
former Mayor Felix Lester being the
Julian Barela.
Mr. and Mra. A. MucTavlsh of Mae leader In tho movement to atarrt or when officers arrested Miguel
Barela,
i
ilulcim, are vlsiilrifr In the city.
ganized work for Mr. Wilson In this Jose Maria Saluiar,
Prlmitlvo liarelu and Miguel Torres.
Mra. H. D. Terrell of Clovla. wife nection. Quite a number of Wilson The arrest followed
of
of a well known attorney of that city, supporters will be on hand to help stolen goods In their the discovery
CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
homes on Bar-elu- s
launch the new club and all interested
la a vlaltor In Albuquerque,
road.
They
were
by
Special
made
Traveling Auditor John Jocrna In democrats are asked to attend
Santa
I
Sinclair, who
y
Ml
Dr. W. D. Salmon, one of the lead received Fe OfficertipEd to
In Albuquerque from Hanla Fe on
as
the first
the location
LAUNDRY hualnrM connected with hi office. ing specialists of Oklahoma City, who of
the stolen goods. Chief Special
has been spending a week In Albu Santa
Htute Insurance Commlmrioner Ja- - qucrque,
Fe Officer Ben Williams, or
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
by
family,
accompanied
his
fleer Pablo Lujan and Chief of Police
cobo Chavea, arrived In the city laat
WHITE
has
decided
city
to
INCREASE
in
locate
and
the
Thomaa McMillin.
evening from Kunta. Fe, for a short will open
The men were
offices here (at an early taken to the city Jail, where,
after
WAGONS visit.
ante.
I'tuiernl Today of K. V. Weed.
Salmon
Dr.
large
property
tiss
Interrogation,
Julian
Mra. II. C. Vliea, who lia been via- - Interests In the metropolis of Okla considerable
This afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Barela, who appears to have been the
Itlnar hor alater. Mln JMrkey, for the homa nnd gave up hlR prnctlve
First Methodist church will be held
there leader of the gang, admitted his part
PERCENT SHOWN
pant month, Irft for Santa Fe ye- - to come to New Mexico because
the funeral of tho late E. F. Weed,
of in the robbery and shouldered all
tcrdny.
died Sunday at Las Vegas. Itev.'
who
tire health of a member of his family. responslblity. According
to the other
C O. Beckman und Rev. H, B. HamW. D. 8hou, travcllnif frelRht and
Miss Helen Schelke and Howard men, they secured the stolen goods
will conduct the services,
mond
pnmif'nKer aitcnt of the Denver & Cumminga, both, residents of th! from Julian Barela, but hud no part
nurial will be in Fairview cemetery.
BY
DIRECTORY
Itlo Ornnde, with headqunrteni at Ity, were married at El Paso, Tex., in the actual stealing.
Among
Undertaker and Emhtlmtrii
relatives who have come from
However
according to a televrram received yes- - since the evidence against them was
rfanla Fe, la vinltliiK Albuquerque.
a distance to attend the funeral is H.
Prompt nrvloe Day or Nlctafc
rday by Mr. and Mrs. Charles almost conclusive, several of the men
A. Slryster, who
arrived yesterday
The Fraternal Mystic Circle will
Telephone 15. Realdeoc CM.
from Denver. Tho members of the
meet In regular neanlon thlM evening Schelke, parents of the bride. Miss at the time of their arrcat wearing
Rtrou Bik, Copper and Seoond.
Mystic
Circle will attend
Fraternal
at 7: SO o'clock. ICefreahmenta will be Schelko went to KI' Paso several shirts and shoes stolen from the stores
'
served and a full attendance Is de- weeks ago on a visit and was joined robbed, all were formally charged last Worley's For 1912 Contains the funeral In a body.
thera Sunday by Mr. Cumniings, who evening with grand larceny In com
sired,
Eleven Thousand Names of
employed In the local Mania Fe plaints filed before District Attorney
Xo Word J'lom .Miss Albright.
Hubert Turner und J. II. Turner of shops
us
young
a
mnchlnlst.l
The
Vigil.
given
A
M.
V.
They
Arrangements for the funeral .(
will
be
People;
Albuquerque
Itoston .are here for a few days, lookIn the event thut yon should
ouple will return to the city In a few preliminary hearing this morning.
ing Into the poNsibllltlcH of tho now days
Mrs. J. (!. Albright, wife of Colonel'
not receive your morning pa- und go to housekeeping.
Splendid Work,
state. They ar KUcsts at the
per, telephone the POSTAL
Since the recent bold robbery of
Albright.
Who died suddenly .Monday,
ThiLEUKAPH CO.. giving your
the Michael Brothers' store at 923
(The Best)
Xot
have not yet been announced.
Tlie
name and address and tli pawagon
a
street,
when
Second
South
Gallup, a
Luis
Mrs.
iJonr.uk'
of
All union barber shops will close
per will be delivered by a speMore than 11,000 names, un in family is awaiting word from Miss
par
away,
load
was
of
U. Ituppe, who lias been
daughter
loot
curried
of
Thursday (Washington birthday) at
cial messenger.
Tho telcphuna
crease of 10 per cent over lust year, Claude Albright, to whom
tially gripping the store of Its stock are
father
vlxltliiif her
here. Is the 1 a, rn. N. D, Robinson, secretary.
the sad
is Ho. St.
given In the 1912 edition of Wor-lcy- 's
of goods, both the railroad detective
mother of a daughter, born yesterws of her mother's
was
City of Albu
directory
death
of
the
und the Albuquerque police depart querque, Just distributed to patrons.
day.
.VOO Itcwanl
(3.00
Albright
to
London.
is
Miss
cabled
ment huve been working energetically This directory, by fur the completest
The above reward will be
II.Q. Kchutte.
Oreat
who
E
Monday nltM? two and m. st uccurate. ever gotten out by at present singing in grand opera in
paid fur the arrest and con- OPPOS
case.
the
tn
WeHtern uloves In' this territory for
vlctioii of anyone caught steal- cars In the Santa Ke yards were broken the Dallas (Texas) firm, is now be- the British metropolis.
the Kllsworth & Tliuyer Manufactur-- 1
lug copies of the Morning
Into and part of their contents car- ing delivered by T. II. Hudspeth, of
Is culling on
Journal irom the doorwaya of
tc Co., of Milwaukee,
ried away. - Special Officer Sinclair tho company, and his force. An imC
subscriber.
his numerous customers here.
1
went to work on the case und received portant innovation is a complete list
jot'itNAL publishing CO.
NG
REOPEN
OP
of Old Albuquerque,
Dr. Frank II. H. Itobcrts. presi
COOD REASONS
information that the stolen goods wer of residentsBarelus
and other suburbs.
dent of the New Mexico Normal
in tho house of Julian Barela in the The directory Is an
busi
Invaluable
at I.us Vefrus, was un arrival
south part of town. He communi- ness guide to the city und contains
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST In the city last nlht. Dr. Kutierta Is
to Chief Wil much new Information, l'ersons who
information
cated
this
HOMt.M H
UH, Mr
one of the lieHt know n ciuicutors in
REDLiGH
liams, nnd yesterduy morning, accom huve not ordered the book may secure
41
fW
Itiuiee Sot
the Mouth went.
For Demanding the Original
panied by Policeman I.ujan and Chlet copies at Mtituon's book store.
VEATIIi:it KKPOIIT.
The following extract from the pre
McMillin, the three officers went to
ltecitiise of eiiKlne trouble on the
that this directory is a Remedy, Newbro's Herpicide
const Much, ,Vo. 4, the I'hlciiuo llmlt- Barela' home. They demanded ad face show
hours Hiding inl,
For the twenty-fou- r
good boost tor Albuquerque:
:?'
last
ilhl not arrive until
mlttanen and met no resiatance. Once pretty
If you knew It, you would not will
tit
o'clock yesterday evening.:
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'The
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finding
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Sleeping.
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growth that the dress.
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Mexico T.
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